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A Message From The President
Dear Friends:
At the Founders' Dinner I announced that Stonehill was embarking on the public
phase of our Securing the Vision Capital Ca1npaign. On that special occasion last
November, I also announced that the College had raised $10 million of our $20 million
campaign goal. As we mark the 1nidpoint of the College's first Capital Campaign, it
is appropriate to take stock of what this achievement means to us as an educational
com1nunity.
The Securing the Vision Ca1npaign is dedicated to ensuring that Stonehill has the
resources necessary for fulfilling its educational mission in the next century. With the
eventual success of the Catnpaign, the College will be able to build a new, state of the art
library, offer more scholarships and provide faculty with greater academic resources.
As such, the Securing the Vision Campaign represents a tnilestone in Stonehill's young
history. Never before have we embarked on such an ambitious project. In all honesty,
when we first began the Campaign's silent phase two years ago, I was apprehensive
because the magnitude of the undertaking seemed so overwhelming. The intervening
years, however, have taught 1ne otherwise. I now have more faith in our ability as a
community to successfully chart new territory.
The way in which alumni, parents, friends, faculty and staff, neighbors and benefac
tors have already responded to the Campaign has been nothing short of extraordinary.
Repeatedly throughout this Campaign, I have encountered a spirit of generosity which
indicates that the reservoir of goodwill towards Stonehill runs very deep. Simply put, peo
ple have not only made generous gifts, they have assu1ned leadership roles in the
Campaign, volunteered their titne and energy, shared their contacts and provided expert
advice.
I am especially grateful to the members of the Board of Trustees, who have rallied to
the Campaign with a vigor and a co1nmitment that is pushing the College not just to new
fund-raising heights, but also to new visions of what Stonehill can acco1nplish as a liberal
arts college in the Catholic tradition. Furthermore, the Board's energy has been infectious
and has helped to rally many more friends to our cause.
Having come so far, Stonehill is at a turning point. Our priority now is to sustain the
momentum that is driving the Securing the Vision Campaign. Therefore, over the next
three years, I will be inviting many more members of the Stonehill family to play a role in
this historic undertaking that will help the College realize its full educational potential.
For your confidence in Stonehill and for all the support that you extend to the
College, I thank you.
Sincerely in Holy Cross,

------~ ,o~,c~.c.

(Fr.) Bartley MacPhaidfn, C.S.C.
President
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"Securing the Vision"
The Campaign for Stonehill's Future

by Karen DePasquale O'Malley
At the Founders' Dinner on November 5, 1994, Stonehill President Father
Bartley MacPh aidin, C.S.C. announced "Securing the Vision," the College's first
major capital fund--raising campaign.
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A Library for the Future

by Martin McGovern
In one of the biggest undertakings in recent years, the College h as committed
itself to constructing a new, state of the art library and networked information
center.
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Stonehill College does not discriminate on the basis of
race, sex, handicap, age, marital status, religion, color, or
national origin, in admission to, access to, treatment in
or employment in its programs and activities, except
where such conditions may constitute bona fide qualifi;
cations for the programs or activities in question.
Opinions expressed in the Stonehill Alumni Magazine are
those of authors and not necessarily of Stonehill College.
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by Karen DePasquale O'Malley
Stonehill makes every effort to meet the financial needs of studen ts and their
families. A n important goal of "Securing the Vision" is to secure $5 m illion in
additional funding for student sch olarships.

by Karen DePasquale O'Malley
A priority of th e capital campaign , "For the 21st Century: A Fund for
Excellen ce" through Faculty Development , Professional Recogn ition and
Community Programming will support and recognize the important scholarly
and commun ity--based contributions of Stonehill faculty.

16 Academic Honors Assembly
T he A lumni Magazine presen ts remarks given by Executive Vice President
Fath er Robert J. Kruse, C.S.C. at the recent Academic Honors Assembly h eld
at th e Martin Institute.
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An architectural model of the major goal of
the "Securing the Vision" Capital Campaign,
The Stonehill College Library and
Networked Information Center.
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The Campaign for Stonehill's Future
'
n November 5, 1994, President
Father Bartley MacPhaidfn, C.S.C.
launched Securing the Vision, the
first major capital fund--raising drive in
Stonehill's history. At the Founders' Dinner,
the gala event held in Alumni Hall, Father
MacPhaidfn noted the success to date of the
a1nbitious Capital Campaign which has thus
far raised $13 million of the $20 million
goal. He also lauded the many individuals
and groups from the earliest days to the
present who have pushed the College to
continuously strive to reach greater heights.
In his address to the audience, Father
MacPhaidfn said, "Today we celebrate
Stonehill's history and the College's remark-
able growth. In celebrating our progress,
however, we want to pay tribute to our
alumni, friends, parents, neighbors and
benefactors who have provided us with so
much leadership and at such a crucial time
in our young history. Indeed you are in so
many ways, our founders. Your support, your
encouragement and your generosity have
contributed to Stonehill's emergence as one
of the nation's up and coming liberal arts
colleges. You helped to lay the foundations

0

Father Bartley MacPhaidfn, C .S.C. is joined by
trustees, Chair of the Board of Trustees T homas J.
Shields (right) and Chair of the Development
Committee David I. Finnegan '64 at the Founders'
Dinner celebration.

''The Capital Campaign,
of course, is dedicated to
fulfilling our academic needs
- building a new library,
enhancing our faculty
development fund; and
increasing our scholarship
resources. These three
needs are central to our
educational mission.''

that give the College such a sturdy base. I'm
pleased to recognize today so many repre-
sentatives from different stages of our
growth. I'm thinking of Tony Cascino,
Elizabeth Ames and Ed Martin from our
early days who provided expert guidance
and advice, not to mention remarkable gen-
erosity. I'm thinking also of current people
like Tom Shields and Don Flynn who have
done so much to get this huge Capital
Campaign underway."
Securing the Vision is a campaign to pro-
vide the resources needed to continue
Stonehill's momentum in providing a vigor-
ous program of academic studies in the lib-
eral arts tradition. The three immediate
priorities of Securing the Vision are the con-
struction and furnishing of a new state--of-
the--art library and networked information
center, as well as of the College's scholar-
ship endowment and faculty development
activities.
The decision to undertake the Capital
Campaign was the product of a broad--based
and energetic examination of the institu-
tional elements required to insure that a
Stonehill education is an education equated

Fr. Bartley MacPhaidin, C.S.C.
President

A lumni Hall, resplendent in honor of the Founders' Dinner at Stonehill, was the site for the
gala evening to announce Securing the Vision: The Campaign for Stonehill's Future.
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Former C1iair of the Board ofTrustees Anthony
E. Cascino, Sr. and his wife, Lorayne, of
Chicago, both longtime supporters of Stonehill.

with excellence in undergraduate prepara,
tion. The College based its decisions on
information drawn from many quarters: the
findings of an extensive institutional self
study and the subsequent visiting team
report central to Stonehill's recent reaccred,
itation; the frequent and favorable analyses
of financial institutions, professional associ,
ations and regulatory agencies; and the
trusted observations and perspectives of
alumni, faculty, students, benefactors and
friends.
In this first major fund,raising cam,
paign, the College is seeking the support of
corporations, foundations and individual
benefactors, as well as government agencies.
Of course, the increased support of alumni
and friends of long,standing will be essential
to the success of Securing the Vision. The
"quiet" or "nucleus" phase of the campaign,
which has taken place over the past eigh,
teen months has resulted in gifts and pledges
beyond the College's expectations. As of
January 1995, Stonehill has secured more
than $13 million in gifts and pledges toward
the $20 million goal.
More than 200 alumni, students, fac,
ulty, administrators and friends attended the
Founders' Dinner celebration, which show,
cased the College and the key initiatives
proposed to usher Stonehill into the 21st
century. Internationally acclaimed theolo,
gian and Stonehill alumnus Michael Novak
'56, the 1994 recipient of the prestigious
Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion,
gave the keynote address at the Founders'
Dinner. Mr. Novak stressed the importance
of a new library at Stonehill, calling the
library "the greatest tool of the human
mind."
Board of Trustees Chair Thomas
Shields spoke about the significant growth
of the College's academic reputation as play,
ing a pivotal role in the progress of the
Capital Campaign and he acknowledged
the support of the many constituencies that
Stonehill counts among its family, as well as
the strong leadership of Father MacPhaidfn.

"Being involved with the creation of such a legacy is exciting. Above all,
it is very rewarding helping an academic community reach its full
potential for scholarship and learning. In fact, it is a great honor to
have this opportunity to serve such a noble cause.
The poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, wrote the following words:
'The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upu,,ard in the night.'
Stonehill's success has not been 'attained by sudden flight.' It has been
carefully cultivated by faculty, staff and religious who have been 'toiling
upu,,ard in the night.' As an entrepreneur, I respect those who seize
opportunity and work hard for it. As such, the Stonehill community has
my respect and I - like many other benefactors - am proud to help
the College reach a new plateau in its young history.
With this Capital Campaign, Stonehill is reaching out and making new
friends. The College is also bringing old friends closer to the fold. As we
forge ahead together, we can favorably position Stonehill for the
demands of the coming century. On so doing, we join together for the
noblest of causes - the pursuit of learning."
Thomas J. Shields
Chair, Board of Trustees

From left: Father Bartley MacPhaidin, C.S.C.and Trustee Donald F. Flynn.
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"The success that we celebrate today
cannot and should not be seen simply in
fiscal terms. While we are proud to have
reached the halfway mark in our catnpaign
to raise $20 million, that achievement is the
sutn of countless contributions on the part
of friends, neighbors, parents and alumni,
not to mention faculty, staff and the
Congregation of Holy Cross."
Mr. Shields, who serves as Co--chair of
the Campaign Steering Committee, also
said, "Put another way, in recent years, there
has been a steady increase in the number of
people outside of Stonehill who know about
the many good things that are happening at
the College. There is no other explanation

Meetin,g the Challenge
At the Founders' Dinner on November
5, a donorwho wishes to remain anony-
mous issued a "Challenge,,_ to other
Stonehill constituents. The donor
stated that all gifts of $50,000 and above
co1nmitted fto1n Noven1ber 5 through
December 31 1 1994 would be matched
up to $1.5 million. Stonehill received
commitments fro1n alumni and friends
totalling $1.75 million during the
''Challenge" timeframe. The "Chal-
lenge" put the total of gifts and pledges
to date toward the Capital Campaign at
$13 milliop:. The following individuals
and organizations have made commit-.· rnents to "Meet the Challenge."
Charles Altieri
The Carrier Family
The Charles Frueauff Foundation
The Christopher Family
The.Congregation of Holy Cross
William Connell
David L Finnegan, Esq. '64
Lenny Florence
W. B. Mason Company
Brian J. McLaughlin
·Eugene R Merkert
Francis J. Mullin
Anthony O'Reilly .
Daniel P. Roche
Tbomas '.J. Shields
· Benjamin A. Simeone, Jr.
· Michael Smurfit
Sodexno
Martha Ware .

I
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for our progress with the Capital Campaign
- people know that Stonehill offers a solid
liberal arts education within the Catholic
tradition on a campus rich in natural beauty
and academic resources."
In speaking about Father MacPhaidfn,
who has recently marked his sixteenth year
as President of Stonehill, he said, "Father
MacPhaidfn's leadership and vision are
transforming the College. They are chang-
ing the way in which the Stonehill commu-
nity thinks of itself. As a result, our dreams
and goals are bigger and much more ambi-.
"
ttous.
At the Founders' Dinner celebration,
David Finnegan '64, Chair of the Develop-1nent Committee of the Board of Trustees,
served as Master of Cere1nonies. Speaking
on behalf of the College's faculty and stu-
dents were Professor Maura Tyrrell of the
department of biology and Dawn Killiany

'95.

CAMPAIGN STEERING
COMMITTEE
Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin C.S.C.
1

President
Thomas J. Shielas
Chair, Board of Trustees
David I. Finnegan, Esq. '64
Chair, Development Committee .
Andrew Card
James P. Fallon, Esq. '64
Paul Kirk, Esq. ·
Thomas J. May '69
Brian J. McLaughlin
William J. McNally, Esq.
Francis J. Mullin
Peter O'Connell
Benjamin A. Simeone, Jr.
Paul J. Tobin '69
Christos G. Tsaganis

Campaign Goals
Library Construction
$11 million

$20 M November 5, 1997

$15 M

Faculty Development
$2 million

$10 M November 5, 1994
Scholarship Endowment
$7 M April 1994

$5 million

$5 M September 1993
$3M April 1993

Annual Fund
$2 million

$1 M July 1992
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Meet Members of
the Stonehill Family...
"As a trustee of the Frueauff Foundation,

Alumnus James P. Fallon, a trustee of the
Frueauff Foundation, which has awarded
grants totalling $110,000 to the Capital
Campaign to be used to fund scholarships.

a trustee of the College and as an alumnus,
I am very pleased that the Frueauff Found
ation provides educational opportunity to
Stonehill students through scholarship sup
port. The College is viewed very favorably
when compared to other institutions by the
Foundation. The quality of the academic
programs and faculty is impressive, as is
the alumni support of the College.
Stonehill is keeping pace with its
competitors, planning carefully for future
generations of students. Stonehill is a
special institution because it is focused on
educating the whole person, spiritually,
intellectually, and culturally. The
standards and values that the College
embraces and endorses are exceptional."
Mr. James P. Fallon '64

Mr. Edward E. Martin of Needham, MA,
has pledged one million dollars to Stonehill's
Capital Campaign. Mr. Martin is the
"brother of former two--term Speaker of the
U.S. House of Representatives ]oseph W.
Martin, Jr. in whose honor the Martin
Institute at Stonehill is named. Mr. Martin
has long been a loyal supporter of Stonehill.
In addition to the Edward E. Martin
Student--Athlete Award at Stonehill which he
established, Mr. Martin has supported the
Martin Institute, donating funds and memo-
rabilia for the Ed and Bea Martin
Conference Room, named in honor of his
late wife and himself.

"Our daughter Patty loved Stonehill College. The Roche Family is
very pleased to be able to create this scholarship in her memory and
to help students with their education at Stonehill. We hope that the
students who receive the scholarship love Stonehill as much as Patty
did. It is our fervent hope that students who benefit from the Patty
Roche Scholarship will in time make their mark on the world, and
give something back to Stonehill to assist future students. We know
that their success will be a great tribute to Patty."
Mr. Daniel "Bud" Roche

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Roche, of Roche Brothers Supermarkets
have made a gift of $500,000 toward the Capital Campaign to
fund the Patty Roche Memorial Scholarship in memory of their
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Roche are from Needham, MA.

"One of the main criteria for awarding a
Balfour grant to an educational institution
is its demonstrated commitment to improv
ing community outreach to minority stu
dents. After a careful review of Stonehill's
grant request, our committee determined
that this grant would be well-invested and
would help local students achieve the dream
of a college eduction. At this point, Stone hill
College has gone from the planning stages to
implementation stages with diversity.
Stonehill has expanded its reach further
than the traditional community which it
serves, to promote diversity in its student
population and to make quality education
available to all."

The Balfour Foundation has pledged a total of $300,000 to
Securing the Vision for the education, recruitment and finan-
cial support of minority students at Stonehill. The 1994
Recipients of the Balfour Foundation Scholarships are from
left: Tricia Adams '98 of Mattapan, MA, who is majoring
in accounting; Salvador Corona '98 of Warren, RI, who is
majoring is liberal arts; and Kenya Stephenson '98 of
Dorchester, MA, who is majoring in psychology.

Mr. Leon W. Wilson
Senior Vice President/Director
Charitable Asset Management Group
Fleet Investment Services
(Fleet Investment Services is the sole trustee of
the Balfour Foundation, which funds programs
which encourage urban, minority youth in
pursuing their education)

Mr. Edward Baker of Milton, MA,
an alumnus from the Class of 1957,
has made a gift of $100,000 to the
Capital Campaign to be used for
scholarship assistance.
5

n one of its biggest undertakings
in recent years, the College has
committed itself to constructing
a new, state of the art library and
networked information center.
Work on the 76,000 square
foot building is scheduled to begin
in 1997. The new library will be
designed to meet the needs of
students and faculty in the con-
stantly expanding high tech infor-
mation age. It has been determined
that the building will be located
adjacent to the Cushing--Martin
building on the northwest comer of
the main quadrangle.
At a cost of over $11 n1illion,
the new library will be approxi-
mately twice the size of the Cush-
ing--Martin Library, the College's
current library facility and will offer
many additional services. It will
comfortably accommodate 550
patrons compared to the Cushing-
Martin's current capacity of 3 70.
With more storage and stack space,
the new library will be better able to
serve not just faculty and students, but also
the increasing number of local community
1nembers who turn to Stonehill for library
support.
The Director of the College Library,
Edward J. Hynes, notes: "Our commitment
to a new library means that Stonehill is
thinking ahead to the challenges of the 21st
century. This is an exciting development
which assures the sufficiency of library
resources to fully support the College's acad-
emic programs."
In 1989, in preparation for the
College's accreditation self--study for the
New England Association of Schools and
Colleges (NEASC), staff at the Cushing-
Martin identified problems that affected all
areas of the library - collections, office and
work areas and patron seating. In addition,

I
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Michael N oval<.

''If Stonehill wants to be a
leader in the creative world,
it has to have a library which
will not only be up-to-date
but prepared for the technolo
gies which will surprise us in
the future. The College needs
to have the sort offacility
that will be in contact with
all the databases - the
INTERNET and those new
systems that allow you to
plug into libraries all around
the world and have come
back to you in moments the
materials that you are looking
for - obscure articles and
portions of books.''

the librarians called attention to the
need to overcome the library's tech-
nological deficiencies and to make
greater use of computerized informa-
tion systems. Opened in 1962, the
facility was not matching the growth
of the College, nor was it capable of
doing so in the long--term.
In the interim, the College has
taken several temporary measures to
enhance the library's ability to serve
the academic community. There-
fore, until the new library is con-
structed,
the
Cushing--Martin
Library has adequate resources to
meet Stonehill's established pro-
grams. A committee is being formed
to explore alternative uses for the
Cushing--Martin building.
Soon after the 1989 NEASC
selfstudy, the College asked the
architectural firm of Shepley Bul-
finch Richardson and Abbott to
study the library's requirements and
to provide options for meeting
them. The resulting report con-firmed and highlighted the many
limitations of the Cushing--Martin Library.
The Board of Trustees also assessed the
impact of the technological revolution
which is radically altering the way in which
information is stored, retrieved and
exchanged.
After careful consideration, the
trustees decided that construction of a new
library rather than enlarging the Cushing-
Martin would be in the best academic and
fiscal interest of the College. In fact, the
trustees went a step further and made a new
library the cornerstone of the College's first
Capital Campaign. President Father Bartley
MacPhaidfn, C.S.C. recalls the reasoning
that prompted the Trustees to make this
major decision.
"A symbol of learning, a library stands
at the heart of every academic community.

.).

:

The trustees wanted to ensure that the
College's symbol of learning has real sub-
stance behind it. They felt that if Stonehill's
academic reputation is to continue to grow,
the College must have a first--class library
that meets and anticipates the demands
placed on it," MacPhaidfn said.
Alumnus and Trustee, Michael N ovak
'56 in his November 5th Founders' Dinner
address, elaborated on the importance of a
new library for Stonehill. N ovak, th e 1994
recipient of the Templeton Prize for Progress
in Religion, described the library as the
"greatest tool of the human mind." He stressed
that while books and periodicals will remain
valuable sources of knowledge, libraries
must embrace the n ewer electronic ways of
sharing information if they are to remain
useful to students and sch olars.
"If Stonehill wants to be a leader in the
creative world, it has to h ave a
library which will n ot only be up-
to--date but prepared for the tech -
nologies which will surprise us in
the future. The College n eeds to
have the sort of fac ility that will
be in contact with all th e data-
bases - the IN TERNET and
those new systems that allow you
to plug into libraries all around
the world and h ave come back to
you in moments the materials
that you are looking for -obscure
articles and port ions of books,"
Novak said.
In preparing for th e 21st
century, Stonehill wan ts to h ave a
library of which it can be proud.
Therefore, the new library will be
designed to accommodate modern informa-
tion technology. It will include an online
catalog, full use of electronic formats and
direct patron access to the IN TERNET, the
global computer network.
Michael N ovak con cluded his
Founders' Dinner remarks: "As those wh o
came before us did it for us, it is now our
turn to begin thinking of those who are
going to attend Stonehill 10, 20 and 30
years from now." The new library represents
the College's commitment to h aving the
cultivation of the 1nind at the center of its
academic mission.
When the new library opens, currently
scheduled for 1998 in time for the College's
50th anniversary celebrations, it will inau-
gurate a new era in Stonehill's intellectual
history. Furthermore, it will provide the
coming generations at Stonehill with the
fullest access to the widest range of contem-
porary knowledge.

_. Shown here is the origi,nal library in the
former Ames estate, currently Stonehill's
Donahue Hall. This pre--1948 photo shows
the library when it was used by seminarians
prior to the founding of the College.
The first library at the newly.. established ►
College was located in Donahue Hall, now
the home of the Irish Studies Library.

◄ In the late 1950s the library

expanded into what is now known as
the Herlihy Room in Donahue Hall.
This photo shows the library and the
circulation desk. Seated at the desk is
former assistant librarian Mary
Shanahan.

This photo, from the early 1960s depicts ►
a view of the Cushing Room in the newly-
opened Cushing.. Martin Library looking
toward the entrance area and the circulation
and reserve desk.
The Anthony E. Cascino wing of the
Cushing.. Martin Library was added in 1976
and the floor plan of the library was altered.
At the time the construction added approxi--
mately 1,000 square feet and provided room
for 40,000 more books and periodicals. T
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Total size: 76;000 square feet
Patron seating:

550

Collections:
240,000 bound volumes
700,000 microfilm and microfiche
10;000 video tapes and laser disks
15,000 sound recordings
(compact disks)
Computer equipment:

32 public information terminals
and workstations
20 classroom terminals for library
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"The new library will make full use of the available
information technologies from traditional print to video
tape, networked CD-ROMs, online databases and multi
media. A part of the emerging infonnation infrastructure,
currently represented by the INTERNET, the new
library will provide access for Stonehill students and
faculty and be a resource for other INTERNET users."

Edward J. Hynes
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Sc oars 1ps or
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Stone 1 Sc oars

f there is a quality common to those who
seek a Stonehill education, it is certainly
that of sacrifice. The story of a Stonehill
"family" is a profile of hard work and self-
denial; a partnership undertaken as an
investment in the future. The College rec
ognizes the many sacrifices of students and
their families. Where financial need is
apparent, Stonehill makes every effort to
meet that need. An important goal of the
Securing the Vision Campaign is to secure $5
million in additional funding by 1998 to be
placed in a restricted, self-sustaining
Scholarship Endowment.
Despite Stonehill's best efforts to pro
vide grant funds required to meet each stu
dent's demonstrated financial need, the
level of support available to the College has
proven insufficient. Thus, students and
their families have come to rely more heav
ily on borrowing to cover the cost of a
Stonehill education. Without taking into
account the funds borrowed by their par
ents, student borrowing alone more than
tripled (to $2,510,000 annually) between
1976 and 1991. Since 1982, Stonehill has
tracked parent borrowing through College
administered loan programs. In the first year
for which data is available ( 1982), parents
borrowed a total of $236,200; by 1991, the
parents of Stonehill students incurred new
debt of over $1,204,000 through College
administered loan programs ( a 510%
increase in nine years). Given that the fig-
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ures cited here do not consider home refi
nancing (information to which the College
does not have access), the 1nagnitude of the
long-term debt being assumed by Stonehill
students and their families is an area of pro
found concern to our community.
Coinciding with the increasing need
exhibited by Stonehill's students is the
expanding role of the College in providing
financial assistance. In 1985, scholarship
grants to our students from state, federal,
and
institutional
sources
totalled
$2,367,500. Of this sum, 27% was con
tributed from state sources, 18% from the
federal government, and 55% from the
College. By 1990, with federal and state
involvement in grant programs continuing a
decade's decline, the percentages among the
three "non-family" student aid investors
shifted dramatically. Of the $3,471,000 in
grants and scholarships awarded to our stu
dents, 22 % was from state sources, 9% from
the federal government, and the remaining
69% from the College. Stonehill's level of
responsibility in the area of student finan
cial assistance continues to grow: in 1994,
total
grant
awards
approximated
$6,552,000, with 7% from the state, 9%
from federal sources, and 84% contributed
by the College.
In 1972, financial aid from College
funded sources equalled 12.4% of Stonehill's
operating budget. Even with the significant
growth of College contributions during the
1980s, College-funded financial assistance
still comprised approximately 12% of the
total operating budget as recently as 1990.
Today, however, with federal and state fund
ing for assistance held at best at "zero
growth" levels, College-funded aid to stu
dent absorbs 21 % of the operating budget.
The immediate and long-term implications
of this increased expenditure, particularly in
a tuition-driven environment, is sobering.
If Stonehill is a tuition-driven enter
prise (approximately 92% of Stonehill's
annual budgeted income is tuition-gener
ated), it is also, like its competitors, tuition
sensitive. If not mitigated, the impact of the
current proportion of the operating budget
devoted to financial assistance will ulti
mately be felt throughout Stonehill. In such

a scenario, competing needs essential to the
well-being of the community force tuition
and fees to levels which will challenge our
competitive standing.
Stonehill does not take comfort in the
recognition that we are not alone in this
struggle. Today's superheated admissions
environment has resulted in the structuring
of financial aid packages among our com
petitors which would have been unimagin
able even five years ago. For most of these
institutions, the short-term gain offull class
rooms now will have long-term (and quite
negative) financial consequences. Stonehill
recognizes the need to meet the financial
aid challenge head-on -- to provide the
financial support necessary to attract and
retain the best possible mix of students. The
College cannot, however, risk the long-term
health of the institution to address current
financial aid requirements. It is in the
College's strategic interest, therefore, to
secure external funds to supplement operat
ing budget expenditures for student finan
cial aid.

Stonehill College scholarship recipients communicate
regularly each year with scholarship sponsors through letters
of appreciation. The fallowing excerpts are from several
recent letters from students to individual benefactors and
organizations who fund scholarships:

Dawn Killiany '95
A t the Founders' Dinner, senior Dawn
Killiany of Bristol, CT, recipient of a Stonehill
College Acaden1ic Scholarship, spoke about
her scholarship and experiences as a Stonehill
student. T he following excerpt is from the
speech she gave at the dinner:

"As a recipient of a Stone hill
College Academic Scholarship, I
have benefited from the active
exchange of ideas and the neces
sity of providing support for my
arguments that characterizes the
academic environment at
Stonehill. During my time at the
College, I have made friendships
and have developed ties with
many special people. Countless
others in the Stonehill community
have shaped and given gentle
direction to my life without ever
realizing it. To all of these indi
viduals, I am truly indebted.
While Stonehill has given me so
much, I strive to share my talents
with others and thus, hope to do
my part to enrich the College
community."

"There is no more dependable
investment than an education, an
education that will in tum allow
one to grow and prosper as an
individual and an intellectual.
Stonehill College has given me the
foundation on which to build a
very promising -future. A-future
that I look forward to with excite
ment and security, thanks to the
many people like yourself who
have helped me in reaching part
of my long-term goals. I realize
that this letter cannot express my
total gratification, but again
thank you on behalf of myself and
my family."
- Thomas & Mary Shields Scholarship

"I am writing to express my deep
est gratitude for selecting me as a
recipient of your son's scholar
ship. I was so pleased to receive
the touching description of the
scholarship and testimonial to
Michael. The Stonehill
community is fortunate to have
been associated with such an
admirable young man. It is a
great honor to have been consid
ered a recipient of this prestigious
and generous gesture of your
family."
- Michael D. N essralla Scholarship

"I have just entered my senior
year. Last semester, I completed
an internship in Dublin, Ireland.
I worked at the National
Museum of Ireland, helping to
mount a permanent exhibition,
Prehistoric Ireland. It was an
incredible experience, which you,
in part, made possible. Again,
you have my thanks. It is my
hope that other students may
also be fortunate enough to be
financially assisted during their
college careers. It is the generos
ity of individuals like yourself
that will help to make that a
reality."
- Frueauff Scholar

"Thank you very much for the
award that was presented to me.
The benefits of this are immea
surable and my gratitude cannot
be expressed enough. This is not
only a great help to me but has
also lifted some pressure off my
parents, and they too are grate-ful.
I know that this is a gift and not
meant to be repaid, but I can
assure you that as a -future alum
nus of Stonehill College, the gen
erosity will be reciprocated.
Thank you very much again for
your kindness."
- Anonymous Donor Scholarship
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For the 21st Century:
A Fund for Excellence
Stonehill's ability to
attract gifted faculty
is the product of both
legacy and vision. The
College's tradition, one
which eniphasizes the
priniacy of effective
teaching, also recognizes
the iniportance of
research and other
scholarly pursuits to

It is precisely this balance in academic and
scholarly priorities that has allowed the
Stonehill community to recruit and retain
exceptional new doctoral--level faculty even in areas of intense national competi-
tion, such as che1nistry, computer science,
finance and accounting. In the acade1nic
marketplace, young and talented teacher-
sch olars are actively choosing Stonehill
College from among a range of attractive
professional options.
The College's third priority of the
Capital Campaign, an Endowment, "For the

21st Century: A Fund for Excellence"
through faculty development, professional
recognition and community programming,
to support and recognize the in1portant
scholarly and community--based con tribu-
tions of our faculty, will fund three initia-
tives. They are: expanding professional
development programming; establishing
Distinguished Professorships; and increasing
the fiscal resources available to the Martin
Institute.
Stonehill is fortunate in having a full-
time faculty which places a high priority on
excellence in teaching. At the same time,

the life of the
teacher--scholar.

Professor Maura Geens Tyrrell of the depart..
ment of biology speaks at the Founders' Dinner.
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many of these faculty members are active as
sch olars through research, publication, pre-
sentations at professional meetings, service
on editorial boards, scholarly journals and
the like. These dual strengths are supported
and nurtured through the College's faculty
development program, which is currently
funded through the annual budget and
through the interest earned on a modest
Faculty Development Endowment. Contin-
uation and growth of this program is essen-
tial for the creation of the "community of
excellence" which Stonehill envisions.
The Joseph W. Martin, Jr. Institute for
Law and Society at Stonehill is an impor-
tant resource in extending the College's ser-
vice mission to the larger community. The
centerpiece of the Institute is the Martin
Collection of original source materials,
including the Speaker's public documents
and personal effects, bequeathed to the
College by Congressman Martin and his
family. Accessible to student--researchers as
well as to historians and the general public,
these carefully preserved materials record
the life, ch allenges and the triumphs of an
era critical to the development of modern
A1nerica ( 1930--65).
For the future, the College requires a
secure source of funds to support a compre-
h ensive annual program of lectures, forums
and special events - such as teacher work-
sh ops and a visiting scholar series. It is our
intention over the next several years to sup-
p lemen t the modest existing program
Endowment, allowing the College to fund
in perpetuity th e full range of educational,
research and public policy activities which
serve as the mandate and th e promise of th e
Institute.

1

I "Securing the Vision"
I

II

The Campaign for
Stonehill's Future

1----------

Biology professor Maura Geens Tyrrell instructs a student in the lab.

At the Founders' Dinner
celebration, Professor
Maura Geens Tyrrell
of the Departtnent of
Biology, spoke about
the itnportance of
facuity developtnent at
Stonehill and in higher
education in general.
Her retnarks are
as follows:
"When I came to Stonehill to teach in
1975, the College was in its second year of a
faculty development program supported by a
grant from FIPSE (the Fund for
Improvement of Post-Secondary Educa
tion). The handbooks new faculty received
that year spelled out the College's expecta
tions: excellence in teaching, scholarship
and community service, the criteria by

which the C ollege still hires, tenures and
promotes. It was clear that the College, by
investing the time and effort to seek funding
for faculty development, was committed to
h elping us all continue growth in our pro
fession.
This is an interesting - and challeng
ing - time to be teaching at the college
level. The applicant pool will be getting still
smaller before it gets larger; and potential
students and their parents are asking
tougher questions, as they sh ould be.
College is an enormous investn1ent, and the
investors should be weighing their options
very carefully.
Two questions should be asked:
1) Is the college teaching what it
should be to prepare me for the rest
of my life - work, community ser
vice, leisure? i.e., how strong are the
curricula, both in general studies
and major concentrations; and
2) How well do the academic pro
grams achieve their goals? i.e., how
well does the faculty teach what
should be taught? How well does
the campus learning environment

mentors who modelled good teaching tech
niques. In most cases we learn by trial and
error how students learn from different
teaching strategies - not efficient and
probably not sufficient, as colleges compete
for the best prepared applicants. Colleges of
the next decade are undoubtedly going to
need to invest substantially more in faculty
development - helping faculty grow as
scholars in their own disciplines and helping
them learn to assess their own teaching in
order to improve it and to apply results of
assessment activities conducted on other
campuses in their own classrooms and labs.
We are fortunate at Stonehill to have
had much encouragement and support from
the administration to continue learning and
to experiment with different approaches to
teaching. Last year, our department was
encouraged to submit a small grant proposal
to the George I. Alden Trust, which resulted
in our being able to purchase an image
analysis system, used this past spring by two
senior biology majors to study pollution
effects in winter flounder; they presented a
poster paper in June on their findings at the
New England Estuarine Research Society
meeting. This past summer the College
brought a genetic engineer to campus for a
three-day workshop on molecular biology
techniques attended by all the members of
the biology department, a very effective and
economical way to help us all incorporate
the newest technology in our courses.
We all enjoy working on a beautiful,
well-maintained campus and we very much
look forward to the improvement on the
library. We are especially happy to know
that the College is committed to investing
in faculty development as it approaches the
50th anniversary of its incorporation."

work?
College faculty receive no formal train
ing in graduate school in how to teach. If we
were lucky, when we were predoctoral stu
dents we worked as teaching assistants in
undergraduate courses or we had exemplary
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Academic Honors Assembly
Stonehill's Executive Vice
President Father Robert J.
Kruse, C.S.C. was the guest
speaker at the recent Academic
Honors Assembly held at the
Martin Institute. At the Honors
Assembly, forty-nine students
were inducted into Lambda
Epsilon Sigma, the Stonehill
Honor Society that recognizes
academic accomplishments and
fosters scholarly activities. Also
more than 100 students were
inducted into the campus
chapters of both national and
international honor societies.
The Stonehill Alumni Magazine
presents the following remarks
given by Father Kruse.
t is a pleasure for me to congratulate all
of you who have been inducted into the
Stonehill Honor Society and into the
oth er h onor societies on campus. Your
accomplishments are a tribute both to your
industry and to your intelligence. This is an
occasion for pride on the part of your fami-
lies and of the College community.
Permit me to use this occasion to speak
briefly about one of the aspects of life here
at Stonehill which has been ch anging over
the past few years. You know that three
years ago the College made a commitment
to become a more diverse institution. It is
engaged in an effort to carry out that com-
mitment. H ow well have we succeeded thus
far?
In the fall of 1990, there were only 19
American students of color enrolled at
Stonehill. By this fall, those 19 students had
grown to 78. In 1990 there were 19 interna-
tional students on campus. By this fall that
number had grown slightly...from 19 to 26.
While we have certainly not reached our
goal, we are making solid progress in that
direction.
Why is this agenda important for the
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life of the College? Why is it important that
you, as intellectual leaders within the stu-
dent body, understand and support this
agenda?
With respect to this agenda, it is nec-
essary to recognize that of themselves num-
bers are not very significant. What is much
more significant is the quality of the rela-
tionships that develop among students, fac-
ulty, and staff of differing ethnic, racial, and
religious backgrounds. In a very real sense,
the quality of those relationships is an
important measure of our humanity, that
very humanity which a liberal education
fosters.
For h aving even fairly large numbers of
students from different backgrounds on
campus won't do us much good if we don't
get to know th em personally. So long as
other races and classes of people remain
strangers to us, we run the danger of seeing
those people-because different from us-as
less than us. In doing so, we not only violate
their humanity, we diminish our own
humanity as well.
Last June, I read an article 1n
Commonweal on this subject, entitled
"White Doctor, Black Music" by Sondlo
Leon ard Mhlaba, a naturalized citizen of the
United States who was raised in Zimbabwe.
I want to share with you this afternoon part
of what Mhlaba wrote. He says more persua-
sively than I could why this agenda has so
1nuch urgency.

How can such inhuman attitudes be
banished from our lives? Reading and study
can help to open our minds and our hearts
to peoples and cultures beyond our immedi-
ate experience. In imagination, we can cross
over boundaries that separate us; and then
return to the familiar terrain of our own
minds with our thinking expanded and our
lives enlarged.
Sometimes we can cross over bound-
aries not only in imagination, but in reality,
by enrolling in study or internship programs
in foreign countries. This is a particularly
vital way to grow in our understanding of
other peoples and cultures.
Most of all though, it is personal con-
tact with those who differ from us that will
change us most profoundly, deepening our
understanding and our respect for human
life-whatever color its face, whatever faith
it confesses, whatever place it calls home.
I ask you to keep these thoughts in
mind on this day you are honored for your
academic accomplishments. In your accom-
plishments, we see realized Stonehill
College's most fundamental carrying out of
its mission. As the College becomes a more
diverse place, I am convinced that achiev-
ing the College's mission will make the
achievements of each and everyone of us
that much greater.
In conclusion , I borrow from the con-
eluding remarks of the article which I
referred to above. They are as follows:

A few months ago a young Serb sol
dier described, matter-of-factly, how
he and others had been trained to kill
defenseless Muslims by use of a spe
cial knife rather than wasting scarce
bullets. He recalled the plea of a
middle-aged man as the soldier pulled
his head back to position the throat:
'Please don't kill me. I have a wife
and young children.' But the Serb
soldier had no empathy for this man,
did not consider him a fellow human
being as he cut the life out of him.

It seems to me that our lives are not
as different, in essence, as we some
times believe them to be. We all
want many of the same things.
Whether we are rich or poor, what
ever race or ethnic group we belong
to, whatever our gender, physical
abilities, or sexual preferences are,
whatever religious affiliations we
maintain: Most of us just want to
play, to laugh, to love, to live our
lives, to feed our families, to do
something nice for others, and to end
our days with someone left to cry for
us. Is that too much to ask of each
other? If we keep this in mind as we
go about our lives, we will be less
limiting in our expectations of others
and our day-to-day human connec-
tions will be full of wonderful sur.. .
prises.

The history of 'man's inhumanity to
man' is, by and large, a study in the
dehumanization of each other: of
believing that the other person is
intrinsically different from us; is less
human than we are; feels less pain
than we would; values life less than
we do; will be less missed than we
would be; is an inconvenience to us.

Thank you.
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Cape Cod Mass and Reception
A Mass and reception hosted by G ene
'54 and Mary (Herlihy) Connelly at their
home in Falmouth brought together over
thirty alu1nni and friends for an enjoyable
late summer evening. A lumni Minister Fr.
Jack McCarthy, C.S.C., presided at a Mass
which was h eld overlooking the ocean.
Several alumni who graduated during the
1950s were present, as were Vice President
for College Relations Francis X. Dillon '70,
Director of Development Timothy J. Lawlor
'81, Director of A lumni Affairs Mary Donna
Corcoran '82, and Assistant Director of
Alumni Affairs Michael P. Luizzi '91 .
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Alumni Council President Neil O'Leary '61
and Treasurer Lynn McGuire '84 sign a
resolution endorsing the College's Capital
Campaign efforts. All Council members signed
this historically significant document.
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Visioning Focus Groups
A series of Visioning Focus Groups
were held for alumni in the northeast region
of the United States. Jim '52 and Liz Kehoe
hosted a reception at the Greenbelt, MD
Marriott. Kathy Mance '68 welcomed
alumni to an A lexandria, VA reception,
while Phil '70 and Liz (Leroy) '70 Contant
hosted a Springfield, MA get;together.
At each of these events, Vice President
for College Relations Francis X. Dillon '70
and Associate Director of Alumni Affairs
Anne M. Pollick '88 provided updated
information about the College. In addition,
Stonehill's future direction in such areas as
campus diversity, academic climate, gradu;

e

ate school expansion, the College's Catholic
identity, and athletics were discussed. In
effect, these Visioning Focus Groups work
to bring together alumni as well as to pro;
vide College administrators with the chance
to listen to alumni concerns and percep;
tions regarding Stonehill's future.
Tenth Annual Alumni Golf Tournament
At this year's Alumni Tournament
which was held on September 17, humid
weather prevailed as 118 golfers negotiated
the links at the Easton Country Club. As
many of the participants were completing
their final few holes, light rain began to fall.
With a score of fourteen under par, the four;
some of Elisha Winslow '88, Tom McGrath
'87, Kevin O'Brien '87 and David McCor;
mack '87 were recognized as the lowest;
score champions of this event. Brian Solari
'92 gan1ered closest to the pin honors, while
Eddie Waters '92 outdistanced all other
golfers to win the longest drive award.
Following a hearty dinner of hot turkey,
roast beef and baked ham, Alumni Council
President Neil O'Leary '61 , assisted with the
awards presentations and raffle prize distrib;
ution. In addition, each golfer left the
course with a polo shirt emblazoned with
the Stonehill Golf Tournament logo.
Auction 1994
On Saturday, October 15, the Special
Projects Committee of the Alumni Council
sponsored an auction to benefit the Alumni
Scholarship Fund. Held in the Martin
Institute, this event attracted over 100
attendees. A sit;down dinner was served
while the Stonehill College Choir perform;
ed Andrew Lloyd Webber show tunes. A
silent auction was later followed by the live
auction. Dick Flavin '58 served as master of
ceremonies for the evening with profes;
sional auctioneer Russell Johnson presiding.
Auction Chairperson Cathy (Goulding)
Kuzmiski '73 lauded the efforts of several
alumni who worked tirelessly in obtaining
auction items, coordinating public relations
efforts and planning for the night's festivi;
ties. Some of the items included: sports
memorabilia, trips and accommodations to
Florida and to South Bend, IN (for the 1995
Boston College vs. Notre Dame game), sev;
eral golf foursomes (with Bobby Orr and
John Havlicek), crystal, artwork, exercise
machines and fine dining gift certificates.

us
The night was an incredible success with
$23,000 raised for the Alumni Scholarship
Fund. Be sure to get involved in next year's
auction! Contact the Office of Alumni
Affairs at (508) 230; 1343 for details.
Alumni Athletic Forum
On November 1, the Office of Alumni
Affairs sponsored an Alumni Athletic
Forum. A ssistant to the President for
Administration Fred Petti '63 facilitated
this discussion and a question/answer period
which centered around the current state of
Stonehill athletics as well as the College's
future direction in this area. Dr. Petti was
joined by fellow Athletic Task Force mem;
bers, Alumni Council Chair of the
Athletics Subcommittee John Noblin '69,
and Director of Development Timothy J.
Lawlor '81. Approximately 25 alumni were
present at this event. Many individuals
contributed valuable insight and helpful
suggestions to such subjects as gender equity
within intercollegiate sports, the appropri;
ateness of moving Stonehill athletics to a
different division/conference, and the
necessity of providing increased exposure
for Stonehill's sports teams in major metro;
politan areas where there are large pockets
of alumni as well as prospective students.
Young Alumni "Gift Wrapping" Party
On December 8, over 30 alumni from
the classes of 1990 through 1994 met at
Brother Mike's to wrap presents for disad;
vantaged children. Forty gifts were collected
and given to a Brockton area charitable
organization called My Brother's Keeper.
Young Alumni Reception at
"The Claddagh"
On September 30, over 350 Stonehill
alumni gathered at the Claddagh Res;
taurant in Boston to mark the beginning of
Alumni Weekend 1994. Stonehill's Boston;
based Young Alumni Group sponsored this
event along with the Office of Alumni
Affairs. The impressive number of attendees
enjoyed a night with friends, refreshments
and music.
"Beauty and the Beast" Production
On Sunday afternoon , November 20,
over 40 alumni gathered at the Palace
Theatre in New York City for the produc;
tion of Disney's "Beauty and the Beast."
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Alumni Weekend

I

On October 1 and 2, over 1,000
alumni returned to campus for the
myriad activities offered during
Alumni Weekend. On Saturday
morning, the paintings of early 20th
century American artist Gamit
Beneker, a chronicler of American
industry, were on display in the
Cushing--Martin Library. In addi,
tion, Senior Admissions Counselor
Peter Caruso '88 provided an infor-
mative seminar for alumni and their
high school--aged children entitled
"College Choices: The Where, Why
and How." Not long afterwards,
Oktoberfest, campus tours and the
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varsity football game began. The color-
ful banners and posters crafted by stu-
dents and designed to welcome back
alutnni certainly indicated the great
spirit which was present on campus.
The Chieftains dominated MIT on the
gridiron throughout the afternoon and
were rewarded with a victory for their
considerable efforts.
During the day, a barbecue and
assorted refreshments were served while
a brass band perfarmed. Clowns on
stilts, ·a facepainter, and a caricature
artist also entertained the children who
were present.
The Student Alumni Association

staffed a concessi0n stand which
provided food and drink to 4ungry
football fans. Following the game, a
hospitality tent was opened for an
alumni reception. ·
On October 2, 21 ~.l umni front
the men's soccer team participated
in the Annual Alumni Soccer
Game. Coach Ernie Branco was
pleased to see so many returning
former players at this late morning
competition.
The weekend came to cl close
with a Mass held at the Chapel of
Mary followed by brunch in the
Dining Commons.

Fall Alumni Council Meeting
At the fall alun1ni council meeting
Vice President for College Relations Francis
X. Dillon '70 outlined the components of
the Capital Campaign to those present.
Alumni Council President Neil O'Leary '61
followed this presentation by pledging his
and the entire Council's support for the
College's Capital Campaign effort. Later,
Assistant
to
the
President
for
Ad1ninistration Fred Petti '63 provided the
Council with an update of the progress
being made by the Stonehill Athletic Task
Force. To conclude the meeting, Scholar,
ship Con1mittee Chairperson Donna
(Levesque) Fougere '76 introduced the
1994,1995 Alumni and Brassil Fitzgerald
Scholarship recipients.
Reception for Alumni Parents
of Current Students
The A lumni Office hosted a reception
at Stonehill on October 22 for alu1nni par,
ents of current student during Parents'
Weekend. A lumni Minister Fr. Jack
McCarthy, C.S.C. and Director of Alumni
Affairs Mary Donna Corcoran '82 welco1ned
the alu1nni and their familie in the Presi,
dential Dining Roo1n at the Dining
Commons.
Alumni Business Breakfast Forum
Director of Public and Co1nmunity
Relations for the Massachusetts Hospital
Association Andre~, Dreyfus served as guest
speaker at this Forum on Nove1nber 3. Held
at the State Street Bank and Trust Company
in Boston, the 20 alumni who attended this
event were provided with information as to
how health care in Massachusetts h as
changed during the past fevv years.
Alumni Mass of Thanksgiving
The Tenth Annual Alutnni Mass of
Thanksgiving was held on Nove1nber 13 at
the Chapel of Mary. More than 900 inten,
tions were received and offered at the Mass
celebrated by Fr. Jack McCarthy, C.S.C.,
Alumni Minister. In addition, rnany alun1ni
returned to campus to participate in the
Mass. Contributions from Mass cards totaled
$1,018 and were added to the Rev. Richard
Mazziotta, C.S.C. Scholarship Fund.
Alumni Office Update
After nine years of service to Stonehill,
Mary Donna (Swan) Corcoran '82, has left
her position as Director of Alumni Affairs.
With her husband, Mark, and their two chil,
dren, Mary Donna has relocated to North
Andover where Mark has taken a position
with a new company. At the fall 1neeting of
the Alumni Council, 1nembers of the
Council paid tribute to Mary Donna's dedi,
cation to alumni affairs at Stonehill. Anne

M. Pollick '88, who has served as Associate
Director of Alumni Affairs has been named
Acting Director of Alumni Affairs.
Lieutenant William C. Murphy
Memorial Award
This past May, the Stonehill Army
Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC)
forged another link in the chain joining
Stonehill's past to the present. At the
ROTC's annual Awards Banquet on April
30, 1994, Stonehill senior Robert F.
Cosgrove became the first recipient of the
Lieutenant William C. Murphy Memorial
Award. The award is dedicated to the
memory of Second Lieutenant William C.
Murphy, Stonehill College Class of 1963. It
salutes the graduating Stonehill ROTC
cadet who best exemplifies the traits of
patriotism, duty and dedication to the
College and country. The award is a plaque,
on which each yearly recipient's name will
be engraved. It is currently displayed in the
ROTC department.
Lieutenant William C. Murphy was
serving in Vietnan1 as a Platoon Leader
when he was killed in action on October 5,
1965. He was previously honored by his
classmates with a memorial which is on dis,
play near the ROTC department on the
second floor of the Student Union building.
The Class of 1963 also created a scholarship
in his name.

The Admissions Office would like
to thank the following alumni who
participated in the Alumni Admis..
sions Program this past year by
attending college fairs at local high
schools in their area:
Kate Ballotti '90; Pam (Hudson)
Beggan '66; Pamela (Dupre) Boynton
'83 ; Michael Boynton '83; Jim Brien '69;
Brian Corridan '70; Joe D'Alessio '88;
Steven DeBlasio '77; Jim Dillon '74;
Matt Dobski '92; Christine Evitts '93;
Bob Hannon '81; Brian Hughes '93;
Kristin Humtnel '91; Kelly Iodice '91;
Julianne Jones '92; Deborah (Fratus)
Joseph '77; Christopher Kelter '90; Tara
Kenavan '90; Kelli,Ann (Norden)
Killion '90; Rich Killion '89; Melanie
Lamoureax '92; Brian Mahoney '7 5;
Carol (Heneghan) Mahoney '75;
Brendan McMahon '88; John Monahan
'71; Marlene (Popeo) Nickerson '86;
Mark .Nickerson '85; Ed Nordberg '52;
Kristen Redman '91; Jenna Smart '91;
and Karen Stearns '9 L
If you are interested in assisting the
Admissions Office at Sto·n ehill1 please
call (508) 230:1373, Peter Caruso '88,
Senior Admissions Counselor, is the
coordinator of this program.

ATTENTION ALUMNI

Send Class Notes
Via E--mail
Feel free to communicate your
Class Notes information through
the Internet. Stonehill's E--mail
address for Class Notes is:

"classnotes@lcc.stonehill.edu"
The College's more general pur..
pose College Relations
E--mail address is:

"colrelations@lcc.stonehill.edu''

ATTENTION

WSHL--FM • WSTO--AM
Executive Board Alumni
Celebrate the 20th anniversary of
WSHL,FM and the 30th anniversary
of WSTO,AM on April 22, 1995 from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Donahue Hall.
Relive those radioactive days at ;SHL
and 'STO. Tickets for this salute to
Stonehill College radio are $25 per
person~ Send RSVP and payment to:
Stephen Smith ('84)
McNiff & Smith, Inc.
223 Union Street
Rockland, MA 02370
(617) 878--1300

Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres will be
served. Please make your reservations
by March 1, 1995.
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Campus News

Upcoming Honors Program Events
Wednesday
February 15, 1995
7:00 p.m.
Alumni Hall
Professor Fred Petti
Department of Philosophy
Assistant to the President
Lecture: "Do Individuals Make a
Difference: A Marxist Reading of
History."

Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder Lecture

Wednesday
March 8, 1995
7:00 p.m.
Donahue Hall
Professor John Lanci
Department of Religious Studies
Lecture: "Upon this Rock: Another
Look at the Church's One
Foundation.''
Wednesday
March 22, 1995
7:00 p.m.
Alumni Hall
Professor Wendy Chapman Peek
Department of English
Lecture: "Language and Chivalry in

Sir Gawain and the Green Knight.''

Herman Moore, Resident Director of the Colonial Court student residence area, presents Congress-
woman Patricia Schroeder with a "Fear No People" week T--shirt.
Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder
(D.. Colorado), a 1988 contender for the
Democratic presidential nomination spoke
on "Women and Politics" in November at
the Martin Institute. A highly visible role
Biology D epartment Hosts Former Professor
The department of biology hosted
former Stonehill faculty member, Dr. Vito
DelVecchio, this past summer when he
returned to Stonehill to conduct a three,day
workshop in Molecular Biology Techniques
for members of the biology department. Dr.
DelVecchio, who is currently Director of
the Molecular Biology Institute at the
University of Scranton, PA, spent his first
year of teaching at Stonehill ( 1968,69). He
has been teaching and conducting research
at the University of Scranton since leaving
Stonehill. Currently, he devotes his full
attention to directing his research in DNA
Probe Technology/Genetic Engineering.
Last year, Dr. Delvecchio was the recipient
of a $7.5 million federal grant, which is
enabling him to direct the construction of a
building at the University of Scranton to
house the Institute which he directs. Dr.
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model for women in politics since 1972,
Congresswoman Schroeder, a passionate
advocate of family issues, is an attorney, wife
and mother.

DelVecchio has also been working with a
research group at Brooks Air Force Base
Epidemiology Center in San Antonio, TX
for several years.
The workshop in Molecular Biology
Techniques was also attended by three
members of the Bridgewater State College
biology department. The purpose of the
workshop was to assure that department
members have a full command of the rapidly
developing technological advances in both
equipment and techniques within the field
of genetic engineering and biology. The
workshop also served as an opportunity for
continuing the department's collaborative
efforts with Bridgewater State. The rapid
developments that have cut across all sub..
disciplines of biology will provide many
future opportunities for members of both
departments to work together.

Wednesday
April 5, 1995
7:00 p.m.
Alumn£'Hall
Professor Albert Cullum
Department of Education
Will direct honors students in a
dramatic reading of a tragedy by
Sophocles.
Wednesday
April 19, 1995
7:00 p.m.
Alumni Hall
Professor Richard Velkley
Department of Philosophy
Lecture: "Is There a Human
Condition?''

Honors Program events are open to all.
Refreshments are served.

New Trustees
Three new trustees began serving their terms at the
January meeting of the Board of Trustees. The new trustees
are: Jerome Rossi, President of Marshalls; Rev. John L. Young,

C.S.C., Associate Professor of Psychiatry at Yale University
School of Medicine and Unit Chief at the Whiting Forensic
Institute; and Ellen M. Zane, Network President of Partners
Health Care Syste1n, Inc.

Jerome Rossi

Rev. John L. Young, C.S.C.

Ellen M. Zane

After twenty years of financial and
operational experience with four major
retailers, Jerome Rossi is recognized as an
industry leader and currently the company
president of the nation's leading source of
off-price brand name merchandise,
Marshalls, a division of Melville Corpor-
ation. Marshalls has a sales volu1ne of $2.3
billion and employs 19,000 people in 419
stores nationwide. Mr. Rossi has previously
served as Chairman of Foley's Department
Stores, H ouston, Texas; Chairman and
Senior Vice President, Finance, of G. Fox &
Co., Hartford, CT; Senior Vice Presi-
dent/Chief Financial Officer of KDT
Industries; and Chief Financial Officer of
Lechmere Sales. He holds his bachelor of
science degree from Bentley College and
master of business administration degree
from Northeastern University. H e is a certi-
fied public accountant. Mr. Rossi is a
member of the boards of Texas Com1nerce
Bank, Connecticut Bank & Trust, Univer-
sity of Connecticut Medical Center and
Easter Seals.

Rev. John L. Young, C.S.C. is
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at
Yale University School of Medicine and
Unit Chief at the Whiting Forensic
Institute in Middletown, CT. A Stonehill
alumnus, Dr. Young also holds his master of
theology and master of science degrees from
the University of Notre Dame and doctor of
1nedicine degree from Stanford University.
He has held several positions at the Yale
University School of Medicine including
Assistant Clinical Professor of Psychiatry
and Postdoctoral Fellow. He served as an
intern at Norwalk Hospital, and Chief
Resident at the Connecticut Valley Mental
Health Center. Dr. Young previously served
on Stonehill's Board of Trustees from 1972-1980 and 1984--1990. His many professional
associations include the Connecticut
District Branch of the American Psychiatric
Association, American Acade1ny of Psych-
iatry and the Law, Christian Life Center,
and Hospital of St. Raphael. Dr. Young is
the author of many articles and book
reviews which have been published in pro-
fessional journals. He is the recipient of
numerous honors including: Alumni
Scholar, Stanford Medical Alumni Associ-
ation; President's Medal, Stonehill College;
and Diplomate in Psychiatry, American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.

Ellen M. Zane is Network President of
Partners Health Care System, Inc, of Boston.
Ms. Zane has held executive positions at sev-
eral greater Boston area h ospitals. At Quincy
Hospital, she served as Chief Executive
Officer, and prior to that appointment, as
Associate Director. Ms. Zane held several
positions at Morton Hospital and Medical
Center, Inc., Taunton, including: Vice Pres-
ident for Professional Services; Vice Pres-
ident for Rehabilitation Services; Director,
Rehabilitation Services: Director, Speech,
Hearing and Language Center. She also
served as a Speech Language Pathologist at
Lawrence General Hospital, Lawrence, MA.
Ms. Zane holds a bachelor of arts degree
from George Washington University and
master of arts degree from Catholic Univer-
sity of America. Her many professional affil-
iations include the American College of
Healthcare Executives, American Hospital
Association, Healthcare Management Asso-
ciation of Massachusetts and Massachusetts
Hospital Association.
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Discussion on "Ageism and
the Individual"

Professor Warren Dahlin of the department of
health care administration leads a discussion on
"Ageism and the Individual," held at the Martin
Institute.

Stonehill trustee (at left) Thomas Paterson, Professor of History at the University of Connecticut,
gave a talk on "Spinning Out of Control: U.S. Cuban Relations from Missile to Refugee Crisis" at
the Martin Institute in November. Professor Paterson and James]. Kenneally, Director of the Martin
Institute and professor ofhistory at Stonehill, examine a copy ofProfessor Paterson's book, Contesting
Castro.

"Whom do we become as we age?
What choices do we make about our aging?
How do we think of ourselves, and how do
others perceive us? What are our precon -
ceptions and misconceptions?" Using film
clips, literature and art, the subject of
ageism was explored in a discussion led by
Professor Warren Dahlin of the departn1ent
of health care administration in N ovember.
The discussion was the first in a three--part
series at Stonehill entitled "Ageism: Myths
and Realities." The series is part of the
Changes, Challenges, and Choices program
sponsored by the Catho lie and Jewish
Steering Committee of Stonehill College
and funded in part by the Dr. & Mrs.
William Winick Symposium on Catholic-
}ewish Relations at Stonehill. Session II:
"Ageism and the Family" will take place on
Sunday, February 5, and Session Ill:
"Ageism and the Community" will be held
on Sunday, April 2. All sessions will be held
at 4:00 p.m. in the Martin Institute. For fur-
ther information about this program please
call (508) 230--1120.

Boston Bruins hockey legend Bobby Orr was a guest speaker at a luncheon at Stonehill hosted by
BayBank Chairman of the Board Giles Mosher. Father Bartley MacPhaidfn, C .S.C. presented a
Stonehill T--shirt to Mr. Orr at the reception held before the luncheon in Donahue Hall.
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,..

Bonnie Bewick, violinist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra presented selections by Franz
Schubert, Manuel De Falla and Sergei in a performance at Stonehill in the Martin Institute.
Ms. Bewick was accomJ>anied by pianist Timothy Steele. The performance, part of the E.
Nal<amichi Concert Series, was sponsored by Stonehill and the E. Nakamichi Foundation.
The project is also funded in part by a grant from the Easton Cultural Council, a local agency
supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council.
1

Upcoming Nakamichi Concerts
February 14, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Chapel of Mary
Organ Recital
Kimberly Hess
Ca1npus Minister of Liturgy and Music

In Memoriam
Helen Derby
Helen "Nell" P. Derby, 92, a lifelong
resident of North Easton died in September
following a short illness. Miss Derby was
well;known and highly regarded by many
Stonehill alumni, staff, priests and brothers
of the Congregation of Holy Cross, and
friends during her long affiliation with the
College. She was a graduate of Oliver Ames
High Sch ool and Framingham State
Teachers College. In 1927, Miss Derby
became a teacher in the Boston School
System where she taught until her retire;
ment 50 years later. Active in the commu;
nity and supportive of many Catholic
organizations, Miss Derby volunteered
much of h er time to assisting both the
Congregation of Holy Cross and Stonehill
College in many ways over the years, from
helping members of the congregation orga;
nize the Ames estate (now Donahue Hall)
into a seminary to providing housing to stu;
dents before dormitories existed. Stonehill

April 25, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Chapel of Mary
Anniversary Concert in Memory of
Rev. Richard Mazziotta, C.S.C.
Featuring musicians
from Stonehill College:
James Fiste
Charlene Haugh
Daniel Lamoureux
Kayo Tatebe

President Father Bartley MacPhaidfn,
C.S.C. delivered the following remarks pre;
pared by former president Father Richard
Sullivan, C.S.C. at Immaculate Conception
Church in North Easton on the day of Miss
Derby's funeral.
"As the senior member of the Congre;
gation of Holy Cross, I speak for the Priests
and Brothers from 1935 to the present day.
Today we recall Helen Derby's devotion to
Holy Cross. She was truly a mother to us all.
She took us under her care and concern
when we first moved into the Ames Estate.
It was the Center for our Mission Band and
the House for our Seminarians...For this,
we are grateful to Helen.
She took our foundation of Stonehill
College under her care and concern from its
very beginning. The parties, the teas, the
style shows - all the activities of the
Stonehill Guild - were enhanced by her
work, as well as by her linens, her silverware,
her floral displays. When I 1nention work, I
refer to her scrubbing the asphalt floor of
the old Indoor tennis court. These efforts to

make things presentable was True Devotion.
Nor should we forget that her home was also
Derby Dorm for many students...For this,
we are grateful, Helen.
Finally, Pius X Seminary. At the dedi;
cation of the seminary in 1951, Bishop
Connolly struck the character of the con;
verted Barn. Bishop Connolly said, "Saint
Pius X was a simple Priest and this Pius X
Seminary is a Very Simple Seminary." The
Seminary became another of Helen's con;
cerns - to brighten the simplicity ... For
this we are grateful to Helen - and especi;
ally for the use of her Cadillac! Her love,
concern and care for Holy Cross was sincere
in heart, word and work...All we can say is,
Thank You Helen.
Please, please continue by the prayers
to assist the Holy Cross Apostolates, especi;
ally the one you loved so much - Stonehill
College."
Jane Hayward, Former Trustee
Jane Hayward, 76, a prominent author;
ity on medieval stained glass, and former
trustee of Stonehill died in October in New
York after a long illness. Miss Hayward
founded the sch olarly study of stained glass
in the United States in th e years after World
War II. At her death, she was curator of The
Cloisters Library, the branch of the Metro;
politan Museum of Art devoted to the art of
medieval Europe. Miss Hayward was instru;
mental in Stonehill's acquisition of the
stained glass windows in the Chapel of Mary
on campus. She was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Arts degree from Stonehill in

1980.
Stonehill Participates in
Federal Direct Loan Program
Stonehill is among one of four colleges
in Massachusetts and 104 colleges and uni;
versities in the country chosen to participate
in the n ew William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program, which went into effect July 1,
1994. The direct student loan program
streamlines the loan process, saves taxpayers
money and offers greater flexibility to
borrowers. Harvard University, Amherst
College and Williams College are the other
three Massachusetts colleges involved in the
program in its first year. It is expected that by
next fall, over 1,300 colleges and universities
across the country will offer direct lending.
While some colleges are phasing in direct
lending, Stonehill changed to the new sys;
tern the first year. The direct loan program at
Stonehill replaces the Stafford Loan Pro;
gram. Under direct lending, the federal
government makes the loans to students
through their sch ools, eliminating the need
for students to go through banks or other pri;
vate lenders. For more information about
this program please call the Financial Aid
Office at (508) 230; 1347.
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acu ty

otes
Barbara L. Estrin
professor and chairperson of the department
of English, presented a paper on John
Donne and Petrarch at the ninth biennial
Medieval--Renaissance conference in Sara-
sota, FL last spring.

J. Richard Anderson
associate professor of business
administration
Debra M. lmbriani
assistant professor of business administra-
tion, have recently published a case study
entitled "Chambers Development Com-
pany" in the fourth edition of Financial

Accounting and Corporate Reporting.
Antonio Barbagallo
assistant professor of foreign languages,
received a summer grant to conduct
research for a book on the Quixote. In July,
he read the paper, "Silencio, Verbos Y
Adjetivos "Evolutivos" En La Poesia De
Antonio Machado," at the Encuentro
Internacional Aldeeu--Universidad De
Santiago in Santiago De Compostela,
Spain.
Anthony J. Celano
associate professor of philosophy, recently
published an article entitled "The End of
Practical Wisdom: Ethics as Science in the
13th Century," in the Journal of the History
of Philosophy. His article, "The Concept of
Worldly Beatitude in the Writings of
Thomas Aquinas," has been reprinted in

Great Political Thinkers.
Rev. James Chichetto, C.S.C.
assistant professor of writing, gave a lecture
entitled "Encountering the Discover" at the
Nantucket Atheneum. He has work forth-
coming in Poem Magazine, Parnassus
International and the East and West Literary
Quarterly. Fr. Chichetto was also cited in

Enduring Traditions: The Native Peoples of
New England.
Michael D. Coogan
professor and chairperson of the department
of religious studies, published two articles.
They are: "The Solomonic Palace," which is
published in "Ou demeures--tu? (Jn 1,38): La
maison depuis le monde biblique," a collection
of essays in honor of Stonehill trustee Father
Guy Couturier, C.S.C. and "The Great Gulf
Between Scholars and the Pew" in Bible
Review. Professor Coogan also published a
review of The Archaeology of Ancient Israel in

Biblical Archaeology Review.
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Charles H. Curran
associate professor and chairperson of the
department of con1munication and theatre
arts, has been elected to a second two--year
term as president and regional representa-
tive of the New England Region of the
American Conference for Irish Studie .
Professor Curran delivered a paper entitled
"The Other Rebel : The Loyalist Ballad
Tradition" at the Mid--Atlantic regional
meeting of the American Conference for
Irish Studies at hnmaculata College Frazer,
PA.
Warren F. Dahlin, Jr.
as istant profes or of health care adn1ini tra-
tion, gave the keynote addre ~ at th e
nation' fir t conference on Aging Native
A1nerican held in alt Lake City, Utah. For
the past five year , through a fe<leral grant,
he has worked with the Three Feather
Association of Nonnan, OK and a i red in
training 75 tribal leader in gerontology and
managen1ent. Profe or Dahlin al o gave the
keynote addre and pre ented a \vork hop
on Ethic and Aging Service at the New
England As ociation of Nutrition Progra1n ·
for the Aged in Port mouth, NH. He wa
recently h onored with the annual C iti-
zenship Award at the annual n1eeting of
Brockton Area Multi ervice , Inc. for 18
years of service to the people of the
Brockton area. In October, Profe or Dahlin
marked his twenty--fifth year working in the
field of gerontology.
Grace E. Donovan, S.U.S.C.
campus minister and as ociate profe or of
history and writing, contributed "The Work
of John Tracy Ellis: Lifelong Mentor,, to the
Symposia honoring the tne1nory of
Monsignor Ellis. The paper was published in

Records of the American Catholic Historical
Society of Philadelphia. In October, Sr. Grace
was in Rome, Italy representating the Sisters
of the Holy Union at sessions of the Vatican
Synod on the Consecrated Life that were
open to women religious. She also partici-
pated in concurrent forums of Religious
gathered in Rome for the historic occasion.

Rev. Thomas P. Gariepy, C.S.C.
associate professor of history and philosophy
of science, published an article entitled
"The Introduction and Acceptance of
Listerian Antisepsis in the United States" in
the April, 1994 issue of the Journal of the

History of Medicine.
Andre L. Goddu
as ociate profe sor and director of the
program in the hi tory and philosophy of
cience, recently published an article enti-
tled "Willia1n of Ockham: Academic
Theology and its Polemical Phase" in The

History of Franciscan Theology.
Daniel Lamoureux
a ociate profe or of fine arts, recently
played hi annual organ recital at Trinity
Church, Copley Square, Boston. He also
pre ented a recital in the summer series at
the hi toric Church of the Pilgrimage 1n
Ply1nouth.
John R. Lanci
a i tant profe or of religious studies, had a
paper entitled "Temples as Centering
Image in the Fir t Century CE," discussed
at an October n1eeting of the Brandeis
Univer ity Seminar on Early Judaism and
Chri tianity. In November, he delivered a
paper, "Behind the Boa ting: The Complex
World of Freedpersons at Corinth" at the
national 1neeting of the Society of Biblical
Literature in C hicago. An article written by
Profe or Lanci entitled "Corinth B:
Religion, Art and Architecture" appeared as
a chapter in the second volu1ne of a series,

Archaeological Resources for New Testament
Studies.
Geoffrey P. Lantos
associate professor of business administra-
tion, published a book review on The
Consumerist Manifesto in the Journal of Con-

sumer Affairs.

Edwin Meek
instructor in the wnt1ng program, has
recently published poems in The Christian

Bookshelf

Science Monitor, Poem , Amelia, Art Times,
Parnassus Literary Journal, The N ew England
Writer's Anthology , and a Pig Iron Press
anthology entitled, Classical Antiquity: A
Contemporary Odyssey . He has had poems
accepted for publication in Djinni, Yankee,
and N orth Dakota Quarterly. Professor Meek
h as published several magazine and book
reviews in Small Press Review.
Michael O'Donovan--Anderson
assistant professor of philosophy, delivered a
commentary on Patricia Sayre's "The
Permeable Self: Empathy and Moral Life" at
the Wheaton College Conference on Moral
Psych ology.
Robert A. Rosenthal
professor of economics and director of the
center for regional and policy analysis, has
been appointed by Mayor W inthrop Farwell
of Brockton to serve as a member of the
Brockton Region al Employment Board,
which under Massachusetts law is responsi-
ble for the planning and oversight of all
publicly funded placement, training, and
employment--related education programs in
Brockton and the surrounding area. H e h as
also been appointed to serve as an ad hoc
member of th e planning committee of th e
Brockton Housing Partnersh ip, an affilia-
tion of banks in the Brockton area wh ose
mission is to redevelop targeted neighbor-
hoods, th ereby enhancing th e quality of
housing through out the city of Brockton.
T.S. Anne Sears
assistant professor of communication, pre-
sented a paper entitled "Getting A long in
the Real World: Representations of Conflict
in Programming for Youth Audiences" to
the Eastern C ommunication Association in
Washington, DC.
Shai Simonson
associate professor of mathematics and com-
purer science, received a two--year Nation al
Science Foundation grant to develop an
experimental algorithms laboratory for the
computer science program. The lab will be
available for use by oth er departments in
addition to the computer science program.
Richard L. Velkley
associate professor and chairperson of the
department of philosophy, published an arti-
cle on "Jean--Jacques Rousseau" in the
Encyclopedia of Time, edited by Samuel L.
Macey (Garland Press).

Michael D. Coogan
professor of religious studies

"Ou demeures--tu?"
(Jn 1,38)
La maison depuis le monde biblique

Publish er: FIDES
This book, whose title is translated

"Where do you live?" (John 1,38), The House
in the Biblical World, is a series of essays writ-
ten in honor of Rev. Guy Couturier,C.S.C.,
on the occasion of his sixty--fifth birthday.
Michael Coogan has contributed an essay
entitled "The Solomonic Palace" to the
book. The book is edited by Jean--Claude
Petit with the collaboration of Andre
Charron and Andre Myre. Fr. Couturier, a
professor of theology at the University of
Montreal, is a Stonehill trustee.

Michael D. Coogan
professor of religious studies

Scripture and Other Artifacts
Essays on the Bible and Archaeology
in Honor of Philip J. King
(edited by Michael D. Coogan, J. Cheryl
Exum and Lawrence Stager)
The contributors to this important
volume, scholars of international standing,
focus on the contribution of excavated
material to the interpretation of biblical
texts. Both practicing archaeologists and
biblical scholars who have been active in
fieldwork, they demonstrate through their
work that archaeological data and biblical
accounts are complementary in the study of
ancient Israel, early Judaism, and Christ-
ianity. Thus, scripture and archaeological
finds are illuminated by consideration of
both.
This book is a tribute to Philip J. King,
Professor of Biblical Studies, department of
theology, Boston College.
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1956
Michael O'Bric has retired as a public school
administrator after thirty years of service.
Michael's youngest daughter recently won the
California High School National Championship
in the Heptathalon and is enrolled in the
Olympic Training Program. Michael and his wife,
Karen, have four children and reside in
Huntington Beach, CA.

1957
Donald Edmonston is athletic director at King
Philip Regional High School in Wrentham. In
addition, Don is co;author of Progressive
Basketball Drills: A Coach's Guide. Don and his
wife, Marcia, have four children and live in North
Easton.

1958
Mary (Benson) Gorman recently retired from
Ursuline Academy in Dedham where she taught
English. Mary and her husband, Jack '58, who
retired from UPS as regional controller of Europe,
have moved from Needham to Cotuit. Their
winter address is in Vero Beach, FL.
Edward Tynan Qf Centerville was recently
named the Barnstable Citizen of the Year by the
Hyannis Area Chamber of Commerce. After
serving as Barnstable school superintendent for
close to 21 years, Ed retired fro1n his position. He
and his wife, Muriel, have seven children.

1959
Stonehill College President, Father Bartley
MacPhaidin, C.S.C., has been appointed to the
Board of Directors of the Massachusetts
Corporation for Educational Telecom1nuni;
cations. Based in Cambridge, this state agency is
at the forefront of educational telecommunica;
tions and distance learning throughout the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and across the
nation.

1961
Father Laurence Olszewski, C.S.C. is now
pastor of a parish located near Lake Champlain in
Charlotte, VT.

1962
Paul Daly, deputy assistant director of the
FBI's Criminal Investigation Division, has been
assigned to the Drug Enforcement Agency. Paul
was chosen for this duty because of his talent and
experience in working with other investigative
agencies.

1963
Rev. Allan L. W. Butler has been appointed
pastor of St. Bridget's parish in Abington.

1964
Carol (Gleason) Dignan recently graduated
from Emmanuel College with a master's degree in
health services administration. Carol works as a
licensed nursing home administrator at Pilgrim
Manor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
Plymouth. She and her husband, Paul '59, have
a son and reside in Kingston.
Francis Gurley was presented with the Presi;
dent's Medal for outstanding service to Assump;
tion College. Francis is the executive vice
president/treasurer at Assu1nption College and
resides in Worcester with his wife, Ana, and their
son.
Father David Farrell, C.S.C., of Los Angeles,
CA, has been appointed to the Board of Directors
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of King's College in Wilkes;Barre, PA.

1967
Father Tom Halkovic, C.S.C., has been
appointed to the Stonehill College Campus
Ministry staff. In his new position, Fr. Tom will
oversee the "Stonehill Encounters Christ Retreat
Program" and the Christian Initiation Program.
After a twenty;seven year career in the U.S.
Air Force, Jim O'Brien retired with the rank of
Colonel. Currently, Jim is president of Produc;
tivity Partners, a firm which seeks to improve
clients' personal organization and productivity
while reducing stress. Jim and his wife, Diane,
have one daughter and live in Knoxville, TN.

1968
Arlene (Arruda) McNamee was named the
director of the Diocesan Department of Catholic
Social Services by Rev. Sean O'Malley, Bishop of
the Fall River Diocese. Arlene and her husband,
James, reside in New Bedford and have two chil;
dren.
Richard Yanikoski, Ph.D. was recently
appointed president of Saint Xavier University in
Chicago, IL. Richard and his wife, Wendy, have
three daughters.
Pat Desmond of Hingham received a 1naster's
degree in education with a concentration in
counselor training from the University of
Massachusetts/Boston. In addition, she was the
recipient of the UMass education department's
book award for outstanding achievement in coun;
selor training. Pat has two children, and works as
a case manager at SECAP Outpatient in
Brighton.
Theresa (Perry) Dougall has been named
president of Bishop Stang High School in North
Dartmouth. Theresa and her husband, Ja1nes,
reside in Marion.
Robert Zukowski was recently nained princi;
pal of students at Bishop Stang High School in
North Dartmouth. Robert and his wife, Patricia,
have two daughters and live in North Dartmouth.

1969
Thomas May was recently appointed to the
Board of Directors for the Bank of Boston
Corporation and its principal subsidiary, the First
National Bank of Boston. Tom serves as chairman
and chief executive officer of Boston Edison
Company. He resides in Westwood with his wife,
Donna, and their three children.
Rev. Donald Grimes, C.S.C., recently com;
pleted a six;year term as Superior of the Holy
Cross Community at King's College, where he has
also taught for twenty years. Fr. Grimes is cur;
rently researching and preparing the history of
King's College in anticipation of the College's
fiftieth anniversary in 1996.
Rev. Hugh Cleary, C.S.C., of Bridgeport, CT
was named Provincial Superior of the Con;
gregation of Holy Cross. In addition, Fr. C leary
has been appointed to the board of directors of
King's College in Wilkes;Barre, PA.
Kathleen (Keating) Dowling was named prin,
cipal of Abington High School. Kathleen and her
husband, John '69, have two children and reside
in Duxbury.

1970
Janine Bernard, Ph.D., was recently elected
to the board of directors of the National Board for
Certified Counselors, Inc. in Greensboro, NC.
Janine is professor and chair of the counselor edu;
cation department at Fairfield University. She

lives in Stratford, CT, with h er husband, Harold,
and their son.
Mary (Mahoney) Coyle was elected president
of the Pawtucket, RI Rotary Club for 1994;1995.
Mary is a real estate appraiser for William E.
Coyle, Jr. and Associates. Mary, her husband, Bill,
and their twin sons live in Seekonk.
Rosalie Roth was recently promoted to under;
writing department manager at Anchor Federated
in Grand Rapids, Ml. Rosalie has three children
and resides in Grand Rapids.

1971
Frances McIntyre of New Bedford is an assis;
tant district attorney in Norfolk County, where
she is presently assigned to the Superior Court.

1972
Kathleen McGrath of Newington, CT was
named assistant principal at Southington (CT)
High School.
Patrick Callaghan has been named vice presi;
dent and general manager of Pepperidge Farm's
bakery business unit. Patrick and his wife,
Gretchen (Powers) '72, have two daughters and
reside in Huntington, CT.
Robert Leighton of Springfield was promoted
to controller at Ludlow Textiles Company, Inc.

1973
Arthur McHugh was appointed president and
chief executive officer of the Connecticut
Specialty Insurance Group, the specialty prop;
erty/casualty insurance programs unit of Orion
Capital Corp., New York. Arthur lives in
Farmington, CT, with his wife, Patty (Sullivan)
'74, and their three children.
Stephen Morocco has been appointed presi;
dent of the Canadian subsidiary of Duracell
International Inc. For the last four years, Stephen
resided in Hong Kong where he served as manag;
ing director, Asia, and most recently, vice presi;
dent, Greater China, for Duracell. Stephen and
his wife, Denise, have three daughters.
Mary DelSordo of Middleboro was named
principal of the Whitman School in Brockton.

1974
Sharon (Legnard) Riordan was appointed
director of education for the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly. Sha resides in Topsfield, with
her husband, Jerry, and their two children.
James Sieminski of Farmingdale, NY is chef
and owner of Silver Spoon Ltd., a sixty;seat fine
dining establishment in Merrick, NY.
Tom Hohl was promoted to vice president,
legal administration at Fidelity Institutional
Retirement Services, Co. Tom, his wife, Kathy
(Kennedy) '71, and their five children reside in
South Easton.
Frank Hemeon of Redding, CT was appointed
president and chief executive officer of West;
chester Network, Inc., a managed care organiza;
tion serving several large hospitals together with
their medical staffs in Westchester County, NY.

1975
Kevin Martin of Watertown, CT has been
promoted to vice president in the Finance and
Investment Division at Centerbank.
Andrew Moderski, controller of the Harvard
Club of Boston, was recently installed as the
1994; 1995 secretary/treasurer of the Inter;
national Association of H ospitality Accountants.
Andrew lives in Salem, NH, with his wife,
Patricia, and their five children.

Paula Bozoian was recently awarded a Ph.D.
in curriculum and instruction at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. Paula is an instructor in the
writing program at Stonehill College. She, her
husband, Andrew, and their two children reside
in South Easton.

1976
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Katherine (McGovern) Sullivan, h er husband
Mark '75, and their three children have relocat
ed to Milwaukee, WI from Phoenix, AZ. Mark
works at CPU in Milwaukee as a technical
resource manager.
Robert Scappini is a history teacher at Central
Falls High School in Central Falls, RI. He is also
working on a master's thesis on Benedict Arnold.
Robert and his wife, Jan.et, have two sons and
reside in West Warwick, RI.
Sally Scott of Malden is pursuing her doctorate
in clinical social work at Simmons College. Sally
is a clinical director at Mediplex/Bay Colony
Health Services in Woburn.
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William Conk '75
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Alu1m1us Williatn Conk '75 was invited
back to campus in early November to speak
on his experiences as a relief worker in Bosnia
for "Medecins sans Frontieres"-MSF-(Doctors
without Borders) . Bill secured a 7 1/2 month
sabbatical from his work responsibilities as
manager of en viron1nental systems at the
University of New H ampshire, a position he
has h eld for the last 17 years. Following a two
week training program as a logistics leader for
MSF, Bill left for Bosnia in early 1994.
For some time, Bill had wanted to work for
a humanitarian organization which provided
aid to those less fortunate than himself. MSF
intrigued Bill. A Fren ch organization , MSF is
the largest medical relief progra1n in the world
with most of its efforts concentrated in Africa.
Bill was drawn to MSF for several reasons:
MSF is always visible in unstable areas
throughout the world; the group maintains its
political n eutrality; they highlight injustices
which they observe. MSF dispenses medical
supplies and medicine to areas that are inter
n ational trouble spots. In addition , this relief
organization brings in surgical teams for sec
ondary surgeries when needed.
During his presentation to the Stonehill
community, Bill wanted the audience t o
understand what the Bosnian people are
experiencing as well as how «Medecins sans
Frontieres,, helps. H e briefly outlined the
groups of people who were at odds with one
another in this Balkan state. Although Bill
did not draw any solid conclusions fro1n the
conflict in Bosnia, he did feel that the blood
shed was due mostly to a war over land and
not religious differences.
As a relief worker who spent six months in
Bosnia, Bill provided the audience with a
description of events in the splintered South~
ern European country. Upon his arrival in
Bosnia, Bill and his fellow MSF workers flew
by United Nations helicopter to their first
supply pick-up. The MSF group utilized Land
Cruisers because of their durability and ability
to accelerate when necessary. Oftentimes, Bill
and his team clelivered supplies in roundabout
fashion by taking winding mountain roads to
avoid land mines which often dot main road-

ways. As he was negotiating a mountain road
one day, h e remembers suddenly swerving out
of the way of a land mine which had been par
tially unearthed.
During his presentation, Bill captivated
the Stonehill audience with his photographic
slides depicting the Bosnian people, the coun
try's medical enclaves, the scenic but often
deadly 1nountainous region(tnainly because of
snipers and land 1nines), and the show of mil,
itary strength provided by U .N. forces. He
cited the kind and friendly nature of the
Bosnian people. When they learned that Bill
was American, the Bosnians often expressed
their incomprehension as to why the West
was not doing 1nore to help them.
As h e traveled throughout Bosnia, Bill was
struck with the courage shown by many
Bosnian medical personnel who refused to
leave their patients even as the fighting
rnoved ever closer to them. In one picture,
Bill recounted the story of the director of a
Bosnian psychiatric facility. Putting the lives
of others ahead of his own, this doctor refused
to leave his patients when the medical staffs
at sanatoriums in the general vicinity fled,
leaving patients to fend for themselves. Bill
stated that there are many good doctors in
Bosnia but that their ability to help the sick
and wounded is li1nited because they lack
appropriate supplies. Most Bosnian medical
personnel did not receive any compensation
for their work. Their facilities usually had
neither heat nor power as diesel was a rare
commodity.
Bill stated that he will forever be impacted
by the time he spent in Bosnia. He met brave
and wonderful people. He witnessed the bru~
tality of war, especially as it affects Bosnia's
children.
In reflecting on his days as a Stonehill stu
dent, Bill feels indebted to many people in the
College community who contributed to his
intellectual and personal development. He
deemed it an hon or to be asked to speak about
his experiences in !3osnia by his mentor, Dr.
James Kenneally. Bill looks forward to return
ing to Stonehill in June of 1995 to celebrate
his 20th Reunion.

1977
Mike Landry has accepted the position of
national sales manager - premiums, incentive and
custom division at Salem Sportswear, screen
printer of team-licensed apparel. Mike resides in
Lynnfield, with his wife, Bridget, and their two
children.
John and Annelin (Cummings) '77 Gardner
and their two sons recently moved to Santa Fe,
NM. John is senior vice president of Security
Capital Groups, Inc. in Santa Fe.
Commander Jonathan Edwards has com
pleted a thirty-month tour in the Iceland Defense
Force as staff judge advocate. He has been
assigned to the Legal Advisor's Bureau and will
serve as attorney advisor to the State Department
in Washington. Jonath an and his wife, Murry,
have two children and reside in Alexandria, VA.
Rev. Jim Fenstermaker, C.S.C. of Brooklyn,
NY, was appointed pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel parish in Bedford-Stuyvestant. In addi
tion, Jim recently celebrated his tenth anniver,
sary of ordination as a Holy Cross priest.
Claudia (Baptista) Cleary--Nichols works as
an ambulance coordinator for the Peterborough,
NH Fire Department. Claudia has two children
and is married to Derek N ichols.

1978
William Baino of Weymouth has been named
assistant principal at Pierce Middle School in
Milton.
Arthur Pelissier is a vice president at State
Street Bank and Trust, Inc. in Quincy. Arthur
and his wife, Paula, have two sons and reside in
Hanover.
Dan Neary is an assistant golf professional at
Thorny Lea Golf Club in Brockton. Dan lives in
Marston Mills with his wife, Ann Marie and their
son.
Maureen (Damaris) Petropoulos opened her
own comic and sportscard store in Randolph
called All Star Comics and Sportscards. Maureen,
her husband, Alkie, and their daughter reside in
Stoughton.
Wayne Lewis was appointed to the Office of
General Counsel in Boston as an attorney.
Wayne, his wife, Dottie, and their four children
live in South Weymouth.

1981
Michael Brady graduated from the Boston
College Graduate School of Management with a
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master's degree in business administration.
Michael is vice president of Merrill Lynch Asset
Management in Boston. He resides in Milton
with his wife, Susan (Desmond) '83, and their
two children.
John McDonough was named president and
chief executive officer at Easel Corporation in
Burlington. John and his wife, Lori, have a son,
and reside in Sudbury.
Denise Lacombe.-Lane has been promoted to
vice president and assistant media director at
Ogilvy & Mather in New York. Denise and her
husband, Dennis, live in Sloatsburg, NY.

1982
Rick Benoit of Calais, ME is a dive/kayak
instructor as well as a freelance journalist. Rick
has opened a business called Kissing Fish Dive &
Kayak Shack, offering whitewater and sea kayak,
ing tours along the Northern Maine Coast and
inland waterways. He also provides instruction
and retail sales of outdoor gear.
Arthur Stearns works for WDFN Radio in
Detroit, MI. From 6, 10 A .M. every morning,
Arthur hosts a sports talk show with former
Milwaukee Brewers pitcher Lary Sorenson. He
also hosts a local sports television program called
"In the Arena." Arthur and his wife, Linda, reside
in Dearborn, Ml.
John Gorvin of Forestdale has been appointed
to the staff of the Cape Psychological Center at
Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis where he is a din,
ical psychologist.

1983
Jacqueline (Girola) Carrigan and her hus,
band, Jim, recently traveled to Lithuania and
later, Poland, where they finalized the adoption of
a Lithuanian baby boy. The Carrigans have
named their son, James Patrick Carrigan III.
Paul Washek is a police officer in Brockton.
Paul, his wife, Catherine, and their two daughters
reside in Brockton.

1984
Thomas Fergus recently opened his own
export consultant business in Herndon, VA
called Commonwealth Trading Partners. His
wife, Colleen (Kelly) '84, is a senior IRM plan,
ning specialist at FDIC in Arlington, VA.
Thomas, Colleen, and their two children reside
in Herndon, VA.

1986
Monica (Hurley) Lawson opened a photogra,
phy studio called "The Sitting Room." Monica
and her husband, Ronald, have two children and
live in North Easton.

1987
Jane (Soboleski) Raunikar has been appoint,
ed assistant treasurer of Liberty Bank in Essex,
CT. She is pursuing a master's degree in business
administration at the Hartford Graduate Center.
Jane and her husband, Mark, have a son and
reside in Middletown, CT.
John Kenney received a master of science
degree in electrical engineering from the
California Institute of Technology. Currently an
engineer at the Raytheon Company, John and his
wife, Barbara, reside in Newport, RI.
Christopher Condon graduated with highest
honors from Bentley College with a master's
degree in business administration. Chris is vice
president/senior equipment remarketer at Fleet
Credit Corporation in Providence, R.l. He and
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Kevin Nolan is a 1nicrobiologist for BASF
Corporation in Whippany, NJ. Kevin and his
wife, Christine, live in Succasunna, NJ.
Michele (Ripatrazone) Pratt has been pro,
1noted to manager at Hodgson & Petitti, Inc., a
CPA finn located in New Bedford. Michele and
her husband, James, live in Marion with their
twin sons.
Michelle DeSisto graduated frotn the Yale
University School ofNursing with a 1naster ofsci,
ence degree in cardiovascular nursing. Michelle
was the recipient of the Milton and Anne Sidney
Prize for clinical research and is employed at the
Veterans Adtninistration Hospital in West
Roxbury.
Kelley (Todd) Doucette has relocated to
Stratha1n, NH, with her husband, Ti1nothy, and
their son.
Ellen (Surrey) Costa is an accounting man,
ager at the Worcester Centrum, and also sings in
a rock/blues band called "Downpour C ity." Ellen
and her husband, John, live in Uxbridge.

Co1nmunity Development Administration in
Crownsville, MD.
David Hoag is a sales representative for
Graybar Electric in Somerville. David's wife,
Kerry (Ziergiegel) '91, teaches third grade in the
Foxboro Public Schools. David and Kerry reside
in Norwood.
Christine (Fox) Volpe received a master's
degree in English fro1n Northeastern University.
Christine teaches English and writing at Roger
Williams College and the Co1nmunity College of
Rhode Island. She is pursuing a doctorate in Eng,
lish at the University of Rhode Island and lives
with her husband, Joseph, in Narragansett, RI.
Stephanie Smith of Warwick, Bermuda was
promoted to vice president,client services of
Willia1n R. Storie & Co. Ltd., an insurance and
invesnnent 1nanage1nent firm. Stephanie has
begun taking Chartered Property Casualty
Underwriters exams and recently received a
1naster's degree in business administration from
American International College in Springfield.
Meredith Regan of Brookline is pursuing a
doctorate in biostatistics at Harvard Univer ity's
School of Public H ealth.

1989

1991

Stephanie Constantine of Ipswich is a foreign
language teacher at the Dunn Middle School in
Danvers.
Edward Fandel of Stoneham has been pro,
1noted to manager in the Boston office of KPMG
Peat Marwick, the international accounting and
consulting firm.
Joseph lmbriani is an associate attorney prac,
ticing in the areas of taxation and estate planning
at the Boston firm of Taylor, Ganson & Perrin.
Joe and his wife, Debra, h ave a daughter and
reside in North Easton.
Sharon (Levesque) Kochan is a store manager
for CVS in Cranston, RI. Sharon and her hus,
band, Theodore, live in Swansea.
George Burns of Revere graduated from the
New England School of Law with a juris doctor
degree.
Dennis Mauriello of Malden graduated from
Bentley College's Graduate School of Business
with a master's degree in business administration.
Angela (Fresco) Cerza received a master's
degree in organizational and corporate comn1uni,
cation fron1 Fairleigh Dickinson Univer ity.
Angela is a special education teacher at Voorhees
High School in Glen Gardner, NJ. She reside in
Bernardsville, NJ with her husband, Jerry.
Douglas Wisentaner graduated from the
Connecticut Police Academy and is a police offi,
cer with the Newtown, CT Police Department.
Douglas lives in Monroe, CT, with his wife,
Michele (Cacciola) '90.

Megan Kelleher of Norwood received a law
degree from New England School of Law in
Boston.
Bryan Truppa of Arlington, VA has accepted
the position of corporate account representative
with Thomas Cook International in Washington,
DC.
Paul Ramirez is a campu police officer at
Sale1n State College. Paul and his wife, Lynellen,
reside in Norwood.
Christina Pirrello of Arlington, VA graduated
from the George Ma on Univcrsity School of Law
in Fairfax, VA. Christina is employed by the law
firm of Smith, Patcher, McWohter and
D'Ambrosia in Vienna, VA.
Jennifer O'Neill of Larchmont, NY is an
infonnation pecialist for McKinsey and Coin,
pany in New York. Jennifer recently received a
master's degree in infonnation science from Long
Island Univer ity.
Louis Izzi of East Boston received a law degree
fro1n the New England School of Law in Boston.
Lou is employed with the law firm of Cook &
Bell.
Kimberley (Haas) Savage was promoted to
enior re earch as ociate in Boston University's
Office of Development. Kimberley and her hus,
band, Gary '91, re ide in Quincy. Gary is an
accountant with the CPA firm of Brown &
Brown in Boston.
Anthony Spagone i a police officer in the
Ea ton Police Department.
Theresa Dillon of Quincy received a law
degree from the New England School of Law.
While in law school, Theresa participated in the
government lawyer clinic, working with the
Attorney General's Office.
Michael Genovese received a master's degree
in college student development and counseling
from Northea tern University. He is employed at
Texas Tech University in Lubbock, TX as an
activitie advi or.
Krista Radziewicz has relocated from Hershey,
PA to Stamford, CT where she is attending New
York University's master degree program in stu,
dent personnel administration in higher educa,
tion. Krista works as a study abroad advisor in the
International Students and Scholars office at
New York University.

his wife, Gail, reside in Needha1n.

1988

1990
Al Ward of Chelmsford is president of
AWARD Productions and has directed and pro,
duced a thirty minute video for pregnant women
entitled, "Morning Sickness: All Day and All
Night." This informative videotape is billed as a
24,hour survival guide for pregnant women and
their families.
Christopher Fiset of Barnstable graduated from
the Franklin Pierce Law Center in Concord, NH.
Timothy Smith of Pullman, WA was awarded
a $1,000 Marvin R. Hales Scholarship for the
1994,1995 academic year froin Washington State
University's College of Veterinary Medicine.
Christopher Kelter of Millersville, MD was
appointed a housing policy analyst with the

Terry Capobianco '93
As a first,grade teacher at the Matunuck
Elementary School in South King town, Rl,
Terry Capobianco '93 works hard at a job
which she loves very much. An education
major at Stonehill, Terry felt well,prepared
during her first year of teaching. She cites
internships and student teaching as providing
her with invaluable experience. In addition,
as a student, Terry tudied abroad for a se1nes-
ter in England s Lake District. For six 1nonths,
she taught English children in a tnulti,age
three room schoolhouse.
Recently, Terry was honored to learn that
she was this year's recipient of the Sallie Mae
First Year Teacher Award for the state of
Rhode Island. Terry received $1,500 and a
trip to Washington, DC where she met
Secretary of Education Richard W Riley, Sen.
Claiborne Pell and Rep. Jack Reed, who is
1
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Aimee (Cotton) Bogush is a full-time student
in the master's degree program of education at the
University of New H aven, CT. Aimee also
interns at the West Haven C hild Developn1ent
Center and resides in East Haven, CT with her
husband, Paul '91.
Tammie (O'Brien) Pierce has been promoted
to a claims representative trainee at Aetna Casu,
alty & Surety in Middleboro. Tammie and her
husband, Theodore, reside in Quincy.
Kristin Pickering of Attleboro Falls is a sixth
grade teacher in the N orth Attleboro Public
Schools. Kristin also coaches the eighth grade
girls' basketball team at the junior high school.
Christine (Pupek) Onanian h as been promot,
ed to account manager with G old Medal Bakery
in Fall River. Christine and her husband, David,
live in West Bridgewater.
Jennifer (Pugliese) Carney is a teacher in
Lakewood, NJ. Jennifer and her husband, Edward,
reside in Toms River, NJ.

1992
Colleen (Quish) Proudler is teaching first
grade in the Alief School District in Houston, TX.
Colleen lives in Houston with her husband, Jeff.
Michael Genovese recently received a master's
degree in social work from Fordham University.
Michael and his wife, Alicia (Giles) '93, reside in
New Haven, CT, and are both employed at the

plan~ing to visit her class. Last year, Terry was
nommated by Paul Johnson, principal of West
Kingston Elementary School for this presti,
gious first-year teacher award. This national
honor is bestowed upon one first-year teacher
in each of the fifty states. Selections are made
by a panel of education experts asse1nbled by
the American Association of Schobl
Administrators. Johnson was impressed with
Terry's co1nmit1nent to education and stu-
dents as well as her ability to teach. During
the interview phase of her job search,
Johnson stated that Terry was one of the top
candidates at several South Kingstown
schools before she accepted her first position
in West Kingston. Also, Johnson cited Terry's
comn1itment to children. Prior to teaching
full-time, Terry gave much of her time to the
Camp Funshine program, held at the YMCA
for special education students.
As an educator, Teny feels that she has
learned a great deal through trial and error. "I
just did the best I could from the very begin
ning," she said. "I encourage k ids to do the
best they can and do the same myself." Terry
takes her responsibility to children very seri-
ously. She always re1nains cognizant that stu..
dents are depending on her to learn. ((That's
the challenge," she says. "Ir>s part of the job
and I love it."
Terry states that in a short time, her stu..
dents "grow and change so 1nuch." Terry adds
that watching her pupils and serving as one of
their role models gives her "instant gratifica
tion."
Terry usually logs twelve hour school days
and must work to keep her energy level high.
She views herself as an enthusiastic person
who measures success by students' response to
her. ((If the students are excited, then I'm
excited," Terry says.
Veterans Hospital in West Haven, C T.
Vinnie Zibelli of Sn1ithfield, RI, is a social
studies teacher at Smithfield High School. Vinnie
is also Smithfield High's junior varsity baseball
coach as well as an assistant coach for the varsity
tea1n.
Laura Alexander of Weymouth is teach ing
seventh and eighth grade English and science at
St. Augustine's in South Boston.
Annie Vinton of New York, NY is working in
key accounts/national sales support at Oppen
heimer Funds in the World Trade Center in New
York C ity.
Navy Ensign Christopher O'Donnell of New,
port, RI, was recently selected as junior officer of
the Quarter at the Naval Hospital in Newport.
Chris was chosen as the top performer from
an1ong all officers assigned to the com1nand and
was cited for outstanding professional accom
plishment, proficiency, leadership, initiative and
military bearin g.
Patricia (Tefft) Paige graduated from the
Waterbury Hospital School of Medical Technolo
gy and recently passed the American Society of
C linical Pathologists' National Certification Ex
amination for medical technologists. Patricia and
her husband, Mark '92, reside in Winchester, CT.
David Garamella of Washington, DC works as
a senior consultant at Kimberly Scott &
Associates.

Bill Bates of Cupertino, CA is the director of
computer science at Pinewood High School in
Los Altos Hills, CA. Bill also assists Pinewood
students as a college counselor.
Ginger Abraham of Braintree is a research
associate with Organogenesis Inc. in Canton.
Megan (Salafia) Rumney is the director of an
Adult Day Healthcare Center in South Dart
mouth. Megan lives in Berkley with her husband,
Michael.
Michelle Lestinsky of Springfield NJ is pursu
ing her master's degree in special education and
works as a head teacher in a classroom for autistic
children.
1
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1993
Stephanie Simon of Bristol, RI is a rehabilita,
tion supervisor at the John E. Fogarty Center in
North Providence, RI.
Justin Anderson of St. Louis, MO has begun
law school at Washington University in St. Louis.
Leigh Moriarty of Quincy has joined Graham
Co1nmunications in Quincy as account coordina
tor.
Meghan McDermott is a first-year law student
at the ·F ranklin Pierce Law Center in Concord,
NH.
Stephanie Thompson h as relocated from
Bridgewater to Lancaster, PA where she is pursu
ing a master of divinity degree at Lancaster Theo
logical Seminary.
Gregory Reny of Ridgefield, NJ is an interna
tional market coordinator for W.R. Grace &
Company.
2nd Lt. Glen Lindstrom recently graduated
from the Basic School at Marine Corps Combat
Development Command, Quantico, VA. Glen
received instruction on land navigation, marks
manship, tactics, military law, personnel adminis
tration, Marine Corps history and traditions, and
communications.
Robert Simpson has been named vice presi
dent of operations for H ealthcare Services of New
England in Braintree. Robert and his wife, Linda,
reside in East Bridgewater.
Robert Gallery of Milton is a licensed insur
ance agen t and partner/owner of Atlantic Insur,
ance Group in Milton.
Heather Walsh of Staten Island, NY is a stu
dent in the Physician Assistant Program at Bayley
Seton H ospital in Staten Island. In addition to
pursuing a career in obstetrics, Heather is a catch
er in a slow-pitch softball league in Milford, CT.

1994
Meredith Condike has entered a preliminary
management training program in Washington,
DC for Caterair International. After this orienta
tion process, Meredith will be working in
Moscow, Russia for the next three years.
Frank Kingsley of Swansea is an account
coordinator with Dickinson Direct Marketing of
Braintree.
Karen Madison of Washington, DC is a
researcher for Disclosure Incorporated.
Bill Gorman has been named sports informa
tion intern at the University of Massachusetts,
Lowell.
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1953
Frank Pitts is a graphic arts manufacturers'
representative in Toronto, Ontario. Frank is
easing towards retire1nent and plans to visit his
six children living in New York, Minnesota,
Nevada, Maine and Washington, DC. Frank will
be joined in his travels by his wife, Renee.

1964
Rev. Tom Shea, C.S.C., has been living in
Puno, Peru since 1968. Presently, Fr. Shea is
director of the office for Christian Education in
the Prelature of Puno, Peru. In addition, he is the
pastor of Our Lady of Assumption parish in
Chucuito, Peru. During 1993, Fr. Shea took a sab;
batical year in Ireland and the United States.
Elizabeth (Sullivan) Salmond is a private
practice family counselor who assists children
dealing with divorce and death in their fainilies.
Having lived with her husband, Douglas, in New
York City, Singapore, and London, Elizabeth and
Doug have retired to their vacation home in
Southern Portugal. In the summer, the Salmonds
enjoy spending time on Martha's Vineyard.

1981

1979
Janet (lncerpi) Bertot works as a computer
science researcher for Institllt National de
Recherche en Informatique et en Automatique.
Janet resides in Antibes, France with her hus;
band, Yves, and their two sons.
David Martin recently became general 1nan;
ager of the Upjohn Company's Caribbean opera;
tions. David resides in Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
with his wife, Loma, and their three children.

Kathleen (Uhlman) Elks is currently "work;
ing at home" with her three pre;school children.
She resides in East Brighton, Victoria, Australia,
with her husband, Jonathan, and their family.
Kathleen would welcome a call from any alumni
visiting the Melbourne, Australia area.

1988

1965
Ricardo Unda works as an scientific instructor
and advisor for Merck of Ecuador. Ricardo is co;
author of a pharmacology textbook edited in
1993 by the Medical School of Quito, Ecuador. In
addition, Ricardo is president of the National
Pharmacology Society for Ecuador. Ricardo and
his wife, Celia Maria, have three children, and
reside in Quito, Ecuador.

1967
Sondra (Rumph) Wittwer completed Swiss
Teacher Training for High School level English as
a Foreign Language. She holds a master's degree
from Arizona State University. Sondra lives in
Magoen, Switzerland, with her husband, Hans,
and their three children.

1968

Mary Hannan completed a on e;year master of science degree program in biomedical engineering at
the University of Surrey in Guildford, England. Her individual research project was entitled "Measure,
ment of spasticity in the muscles of stroke sufferers." In June 1994, Mary took two weeks off from school
to do some traveling. She visited Hong Kong for a week to participate in the Inten1ational Dragonboat
Races. Mary acted as team captain for the USA Women's Paddling Team from the Washington, DC Area
Women's Paddling Association. Next year, Mary plans to be present at the first;ever worldwide recog;
nized World Cup of Dragonboating in Yuan, China.
Later, Mary visited her brother in Bo1nbay, India. She ventured to the interior to see Udaipur in
Rasjthan where the James Bond movie "Octuopussy" was filmed. Mary enjoyed sampling many of the cur;
ries and birianis of this area.

1990

News
Susan (Fiske) Hindersmann has been teach;
ing middle school in Osnabruck, Germany since
1983. She received a master of science degree
from North Carolina State University. Susan has
two children and resides with h er husband,
Eckhard, in Tecklenburg, Germany.

1973
Al Begin is an information management spe;
cialist for the State Department. Work has given
Al the opportunity to travel worldwide and expe;
rience many different cultures. Al lives with his
wife, Elizabeth, and their four children in
Geneva, Switzerland.
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Fatima Velez works for EF Education based in
her n ative Madrid, Spain. Fatima organizes over,
seas trips for students who wish to learn various
languages and experience the cultures of different
countries. Fati1na also recruits teachers for this
progra1n in addition to performing sales and mar,
keting duties for h er company. On a recent trip to
New York for a conference during the early fall of
1994, Fatima stopped by the Stonehill cainpus for
a visit.

1993
Heidi Anne Burtscher is living in Vienna,
Austria, and working as a sales and n1arketing
assistant for Auto Suture Eastern Europe. Heidi's
employer is a subsidiary of the United States
Surgical Corporation located in Norwalk, CT.

CLASS NOTES
Marriages
Jim Pomer '88 to Kathy Heller, 10/94
Colleen Quish '92 to Jeff Proudler, 10/94
Teresa Cunningham '85 to Nicola Zoda, 6/93
Michael Barros '88 to Paula Centeio, 8/94
Michael Genovese '92 to Alicia Giles '93, 10/94
Kerry Ziergiegel '91 to David Hoag '90, 7/93
Jeanne Welch '86 to James Keane, Jr. '75, 3/94
Mary Vizioli '93 to William Hi er, 7/94
Deborah Johnson '89 to A lbert Ingle i, 9/94
Charles D'Angelo '86 to Christine Gentile, 4/94
Dionne Graupner '90 to Jeffrey Kelly, 7/94
Sharon Levesque '89 to Theodore Kochan,

10/94
Dawn McNaboe '91 to Daniel Flynn '91, 4/94
Kevin Nolan '88 to C hri tine Woodtnan, 5/94
Nancy Wenger '86 to Michael kid1nore, 11/92
Leanne Mirabella '91 to Mark Barillaro '91,

6/94
Annamarie Cicerone ' 8 to Jaine Coyne, 4/94
John Kerrey '87 to Barbara anky, 9/94
Mary Como '92 to Michael Dean, 6/94
Kimberley Haas '91 to Gary avage '91, 9/94
Treva Gerraughty '92 to Edward Laprey, 4/94
Melissa Federico '90 to Tom Hogan '90, 5/94
Michelle Ri atti '93 to Timothy Ryan '93, 7/94
Cathleen Creaser '79 tL) Rockwell Mar h, 4/94
Aimee Cotton '91 to Paul Bogu h '91, 12/93
Anne King '90 to Peter ewn1an, 10/93
William Hanigan III ' 9 to Dawn Riley '91,

10/93
Andrea Adzima '89 to Rob Buchanan, 7/94
Mark Ailinger '89 to Debbie Couture, 7/94
Sandra Wheaton '90 to Kevin Bloi , 10/93
Nancy Sprague '91 to Glenn Pafford '92, 8/94
Sara Orsborn '93 to Robert Anzuoni '91, 5/94
Andrea Kiusala ' 9 to Robert Flint, 5/94
Sarah Farley '89 to Terence McGillivray '90,

1/93
Paul Looney '90 to Jill Laliberte '91, 5/94
Christine Pupek '91 to David Onanian, 5/94
Kevin Collin '90 to Bethany Tondery '90,

7/94
Colleen O'Loughlin '79 to Paul Ol on, 5/94
Jennifer Puglie e '91 to Edward Camey, 6/94
Melissa Salafia '92 to Michael Rumney, 4/94
Ellen Surrey '8 to John Co ta, 9/92
Christine Fox '90 to Jo eph Volpe, 8/94
Donna Worobel '91 to Jo eph Foran, 3/94
Kathleen Murray '86 to Joseph Morgado, 11/93
Raymond Pepin '89 to Li a epp, 8/94
James Barron '84 to Ana1naria Mier-y-Teran,

2/94
Timothy Lawlor '81 to Jan Collins, 11/94
Richard Bolduc '79 to Tara Lawrence, 7/94

New Arrivals
Robert '76 and Janet Scappini, West Warwick,
RI, sons, Thomas Robert, 10/24/94, and John
Brian, 11/25/88.
Christine (Cormier) '79 and Lindsay Hayes,
Mansfield, son, Andrew, 6/20/94.
Frank '84 and Martha Noone, Rochester, son,
Kevin Francis, 10/21/94.
Karyn (Graham) '89 and Michael McCarthy,
San Clemente, CA, daughter, Michele
Brianne, 9/9/94.
Jill (O'Neill) '93 and Frank Correira, Worcester,
daughter, Julia Diane, 5/29/94.
Jane (Mello) '88 and Peter Skala, Sandwich ,
daughter, Erin Michelle, 9/8/94.
Michael '88 and Lorraine (Stone) Petinge '88,

Medway, son, Michael Daniel, 10/25/93.
Joseph '89 and Debra Imbriani, North Easton,
daughter, Victoria Elizabeth, 6/4/94.
Michele (Ripatrazone) '88 and James Pratt,
Marion, twin sons, Ian Michael, and Tyler
James, 5/26/94.
Ann (Kenneally) '80 and Mark Puccetti, Oak
Park, IL, daughter, Maureen Elise, 8/13/94.
Stephen '7 7 and Judy Kenneally, Andover,
daughter, Joanna Lee, 2/21/94.
Lissa (Sarro) '80 and F. Giles Ham, Stratham,
NH, twin son and daughter, Jacob Jonathan
and Sydney Giles, 7/19/94.
Laurie (Callahan) '87 and Tom McCall,
Melrose, daughter, Devin Hope, 4/23/94.
Karen (Fraser) '80 and Philip Martello '81,
Jarrettsville, MD, son, Geoffrey Fraser,

6/26/94.
Donald '75 and Lesley Stephan, Grand Rapids,
MI, on, A lexander Julian, 7/14/94.
Michelle (Risatti) '93 and Timothy Ryan '93,
A lexandria, VA, daughter, Madeline Faye,

7/14/94.
Carolyn (Fontes) '86 and Dennis Nadeau,
Westport, sons, Andrew Nicholas, 7/12/94,
and James Paul, 9/12/91.
David '85 and Lisa (Burt) Violette '85, East
Bridgewater, daughter, Kate Elizabeth, 2/8/94.
Sharon (Clark) '81 and Nicholas Gaeta, Revere,
daughter, Sara Jane, 2/15/94.
Paula (Robert) '86 and James Bushey, North
boro, daughter, Madeleine Lumina, 5/3 1/94.
Karen (Howard) '89 and William Mitchell,
Attleboro, on, Zachary William, 3/25/94.
Jill (Forbes) '76 and Doug Stubbs, Hughesville,
PA, daughter, Kelsey Lynn, 5/5/94, joins sib
lings, Rory, Shannon , Melissa, Sara and Kyle.
Donna (Catalano) '89 and Neal Marx, Bethel,
CT, on, Philip James, 8/1/93.
Patrick '86 and Valerie Gaughan, Middleboro,
son, Justin Thomas, 8/2/94.
Patricia (Vanderbeck) '86 and Robert Almberg,
son, Eric Donald, 7/3 1/94.
Fred '82 and Sharon Messina, North Potomac,
MD, daughter, Olivia Rose, 6/29/94.
Holly (DeMello) '77 and Jim deMelo, Dighton,
daughter, Katherine Elizabeth, 8/13/93.
Maryjane (Sweeney) '82 and Joseph Skelly,
Wethersfield, CT, daugh ter, Brenna Kaitlyn,

sons, Matthew Christopher, 6/2 7/94, and
Michael Edward, 12/12/88.
James '83 and Suzanne Scanlan, Randolph, son,
James John, 12/21/93, daughters, Molly Eliz,
abeth, 12/8/89, and Emily Ann, 3/15/88.
John '84 and Cathy (Trifiro) Ezepik '84,
Whitman, daughter, Jessica Ann, 7/19/94.
Elizabeth (Miner) '79 and George DeCotis,
Cumberland, RI, son, Timothy George, 7/7/94,
daughters, Justine Catherine, 10/6/88, and
Brenna Christine, 2/20/87.
Sherry (Thompson) '81 and Todd Pardue, Fair
fax Station, VA, daughter, Alexandra Nicole,

6/13/94.
Tom '80 and Debbie Logan, Los Altos, CA,
daughter, Brynne Paulina, 4/6/94, and son,
Conor Michael, 6/10/91.
Chris '83 and Karen (Freeman) Boyle '84, G len
Gardner, NJ, daughters, Keri Leigh, 11/15/93,
Kelli, 12/26/91, Erin, 4/7/89, and son, Chris
topher, 9/6/90.
Tracy (Collins) '82 and David Williams, Water,
ford, CT, son, Liam Molloy, 12/10/93.
Denise (Robbins) '82 and Richard Caruso,
Waterford, CT, daughter, Scarlet Elizabeth ,

7/19/94.
Nancy (Wenger) '86 and Michael Skidmore,
Franklin, son, Brendan Michael, 7/19/94.
Bill '83 and Katie (Chaisson) Quigley '84, Ster
ling, VA, daughters, Alyssa Nicole, 7/27/94,
Ellen Marie, 8/9/91, and a son, Christopher
William, 5/21/89.
Brendan '83 and Teresa Kerrigan, Fairfield, CT,
daughter, Kaitlyn Lucie, 4/5/94.
Thomas '84 and Colleen (Kelly) Fergus '84,
Herndon, VA, son , Thomas Sarsfield IV,
5/10/94, and daughter, Riley Anne, 9/1/92.
Paula (Valanzola) '90 and Arthur Horton,
Braintree, daughter, Amber Marie, 4/21/94.
Monica (Hurley) '86 and Ronald Lawson,
North Easton, daughter, Corinne Rose,
10/3/93, son, Trevor Carl, 11/3/89.
Dean '83 and Marilyn (Johnson) Alofs '83,
Scarborough, ME, sons Jake Robert, 7/21/94,
and Garrett Dean, 3/21/91.
Kelley (Todd) '88 and Timothy Doucette,
Stratham, NH, son, Timothy, 7/29/93.
Kathleen (Dunn) '83 and Wayne Barthe,
Taunton, son, Christopher Patrick, 10/24/94.

11/24/92.
Laura (Sanders) '85 and Andy Meegan '84,
C umberland, RI, daughter, Katherine Eliza,
beth, 4/2/94.
Kathryn (Romeo) '84 and Michael Boehman
'85, Plymouth, sons, Andrew James, 7/24/94,
and John Michael, 6/10/92.
John '74 and Lenore Cardoza, Taunton, son,
John Firsching, 3/24/94.
Lorraine (Muratore) '83 and John Pires, Easton,
son, James Joseph, 8/12/93, and daughter,
Savina Lorraine, 10/17/91.
Lisa (Gage) '85 and James Roche, Buzzards Bay,
daughter, Jacqueline Elizabeth, 7/9/94.
Beth (Thompson) '81 and Jack Boggs, Houston,
TX, son, Kevin Thompson, 3/11/94.
Rose Marie (McGuire) '83 and Richard Hart,
Norwood, son , Richard John Jr., 8/28/93,
daughter, Briana Catherine, 5/10/90.
Sheila (Mack) '86 and David Blake, Hanover,
son, Ryan Thomas, 7/3/94.
Carolyn (Siegel) '87 and Steve Chiocco '88,
Mansfield, son, Nicholas Peter, 6/1/94.
Claudia (Moses) '75 and David Denelle, Brock
ton, sons, Jordan Matthew, 6/10/94, and Ian
David, 8/30/91.
Donna (Fitzgerald) '82 and Carl Zampi, Milton,

In Memoriam
Edward D. O'Connor II '57, Marblehead, MA,

9/17/94
James E. Garvin Jr. '52, Taunton, MA, 9/18/94
Christina M. Solari '65, San Jose, CA, 9/26/94
Charles M. Bardwil '76, New York, NY, 10/2/94
George N. Chiros '70, Whitman, MA, 12/12/94

If your name is misspelled or your address is
incorrect on the mailing label, we apologize.
You can help us remedy this problem by send
ing any corrections to the Office of Alumni
Affairs, Stonehill College, 320 Washington "
Street, N orth Easton, MA 02357.
Please tell us what you think about this issue.
It's always nice to receive mail from our read
ers, and we welcome letters of any opinion.
Please let us know if you enjoyed this issue of
the Stonehill Alumni Magazine , or if you have
ideas and suggestions for future issues. We
will only publish letters that include a full
name and address. We reserve the right to
edit all correspondence.
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Reunion Weekend 1995
ATTENTION:

Classes of 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985 and 1990

~

ALUMNI _HALL _•

Mark your calendars now!

Reunion Weekend will take place
June 2 to 4, 1995 on can1pus.
Make plans now to join your classmates for this very special weekend.
Watch your mail for ·regjstration details!

Alumni Calendar of Events
February
Men's Alumni Basketball Game, Merkert Gymnasium
11

22
25

May
5

6

Career Fair at Stonehill
Young Alumni Association Sponsors
"Joey & Maria's Comedy Wedding," Boston

18

21
TBA

March
TBA

Stonehill Supports a Party to Benefit the Homeless
at the Claddagh Restaurant, Boston

April
2

June

Theater Production of "Sunset Boulevard," New York City
8
Alumni Council Meeting, Alumni Hall
TBA Senior Class/Local Alumni Comn1unity Service Day
19, 20, 21 Massachusetts Educational Recruiting Consortium

You are cordially invited to
participate in the fifth annual

Senior Breakfast, Alumni Hall
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Job Fair for Experienced Alumni,
Hynes Convention Center, Boston
Stonehill Commencement
Alumni "Night at the Pops," Symphony Hall, Boston

1
2, 3, 4
TBA

President's Dinner
Reunion Weekend '95
Stonehill Day at Fenway Park, Boston

This is a partial schedule of alumni activities. Please call the
alumni office at (508) 230--1343 if you have any questions.

Announcing

You are invited to attend the

~,t,. Maria's Co/1/e~
\lj
@. '3/ JlieJdit,g

21st Annual MERC

JOB FAIR
FOR EXPERIENCED ALUMNI

April 19, 20, and 21, 1995

at the

Thursday, May 18, 1995
Job Fair: 3:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Hynes Convention Center
Boston, Massachusetts

Sponsored by the
Alumni Job Fair Consortium:
Babson College
Bentley College
Boston College
Brandeis Uniyeniity
Bryant College
Stonehill College
Suffolk University
Tufts University
Wellesley College
Please caJl
, the
Stoneliill Office of Career Services
at (508) 230--1325 for
registration formst
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(Massachusetts Educational
Recruiting Consortium)

Boston Park Plaza Hotel and Towers
at Comedy Connection
in Fanueil Hall, Boston, MA
Sunday, February 26, 1995 at 12 noon
Ticket Price $32.00
(includes 5 course Italian meal & entertainment)

Call Alun1ni Office at
(508) 230--1343 for ticket orders.

Candidates seeking positions in educa-
tion are encouraged to participate. A ten
dollar fee will be collected at registra-
tion. For details and a registration
packet, please call the Office of Career
Services at (508) 230--1325.

Business Internship Program Needs Your Help
The Business Internship Program con-
tinues to be successful. Currently there are
3 7 interns serving in a wide range of assign-
ments in the fields of advertising, com1ner-
cial banking, corporate and public
accounting, human resource management,
internal auditing, investments, marketing
and sales. Due to increasing student interest

in the international area, we need the help
of alumni in identifying potential sites in
the Boston and South Shore areas where
students could receive valuable exposure to
international business activities. If you
have some ideas, please call either Professor
William Burke or Professor Debra lmbriani
at (508) 238--1081.

''THE STONEHILL COLLECTION''
Children's Sizes Available!

CHILDREN'S SWEATSHIRT

GAL002

Children's crewneck sweatshirt. 50% cotton 50%
polyester fleece sweatshirt with set,in sleeves.
Ash and navy. Sizes 2T - 4'f - 6'.f.
$1 i.95 each

YOUTH HO@DED SWEATSHIRT
GAL006
Youth 50% cotton 50% polyester hooded sweatshirt.
Fully ribbed and coverseamed with front muff
pocket'and set--in sleeves. Grey h eather only.
Sizes S(6--8), M(l0,12), L(l4--16).
$15.00 e.a ch

YOUTH T--SHIRT

GAL007

Youth 100% cotton extra heavyweight pre,shrunk
T--shirt with graded collar. Taped neck. White or
purple. Sizes S(6--8), M(l0--12), L(14--16).
$6.00 each

D. e----~
~I

Special Price!
A. STONEHILL T--SHIRT

Special Price!
GAL00l

100% cotton extra heavyweight pre,shrunk T,shirt with
graded collar. Taped neck. Full cut. White or purple.
Adult sizes M - L - XL.
$7.00 each

B. STONEHILL GOLF SHIRT

GAL0l0

C. STONEHILL HOODED SWEATSHIRT

:~~ II

GAL004

95 % cotton hooded super heavyweight crossgrain
sweatshirt with side gussets. Long set,in sleeves and ribbed
bottom and front pouch. Ash and hunter green.
Sizes M - L- XL.
$35.00 each

100% pre,shrunk heavyweight combed cotton golf shirt.
Two woodtone buttons with soft fashion knit collar and
banded sleeves. White or purple. Sizes M - L - XL.
$19.95 each

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
FEBRUARY 28, 1995.

D. STONEHILL GLASSWARE

GAL012

14 oz. executive glasses with etched Stonehill
logo on each glass. Set of 4.
$19.95 each

Special Price!
E. STONEHILL CAP

GAL008

100% poplin cap with adjustable one
size fits all plastic tab. White or purple.
$4.00 each

r------------- ---- - ----- -- ----- -- --------------- - ----------- - ---------------------------

STONEHILL ALUMNI ORDER FORM
$7.00

X

= $

GAL002 Sweatshirt $11.95

X

= $

GAL004 Sweatshirt $35.00

X

= $

GAL006 Sweatshirt $15.00

X

= $

GAL007 T,Shirt

$6.00

X

= $

GAL00S Cap

$4.00

X

= $

GAL0l0 Golf Shirt $19.95

X

= $

$19.95

X

= $

$6.50 x

= $

Shipping & Handling (See Chart)

$
$
$

GAL00l T~Shirt

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

GAL012 Glassware
GAL013 Sport Stein

TELEPHONE DAY

Total

Quantity

Style#

SUB TOTAL
TOTAL

Size

Color

TELEPHONE EVENING

F. STONEHILL STEIN
GAL013
12 oz. sport stein with etched
Stonehill logo.
$6.50 each

Shipping & Handling Charges
0 - $20
Add $4.00
$21 - $50
Add $5.00
$51 - $70
Add $6.00
$71 - $100
Add $8.00
$101 +
Add $10.00

Make checks payable to: Stonehill College
Send check with this coupon to:
Alumni Affairs Office, STONEHILL
COLLEGE, 3 20 Washington Street
North Easton, MA 02357

Allow 3~5 weeks for delivery.
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